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THE ASSASSIN'S TRIAL.THE NEWS FliOiniBLiHD. ODE CENSOR OF MORALS. THE COAL QUESTION.

Man About the Duty-TheDe*
New York, Oct. 17.—The Graphic’* further confiscations bt COL- Awia Potitlw-th*ItolVs*

Washington special says as the trial is LECTOR PATTON. . A Prominent coel-deat*
drawing to a close, Bobinson, Guiteau's * or** I'*Por^6r *** *5
counsel, will ask the court to instruct the * *” H“a"aPhet- f°ln““ “ Wed“*«r "*»>« only sensi-

. .. „ graphs Seised—They are “ Obeocua and la- ble thing that had ret beerAimtten in thisjury to acquit on the grodnd of no jur.sd.c- decenf-I, This a me Cratntryl-More of controversy He Lid thàtiTrfL.— 
tion ; if the court refuses, counsel will take Mr. Patton's Idiosyncrasies. , " " id, th* tee dealers
exception and the case trill be taken to the When the book-seizure case came before 1 . ‘ T. T “ ^ P°IitiR* insupreme court of the United States. If the the nnhl- Th, w^TiZT ! the matter' bnt they .were most
latter decides that the lower court had no , , ,P ,b‘, ’ Tb W”M th“* *11 *** “et justly treated by the Mail in,order to make
jurisdiction the assassin goes free. told of the censorship with which the coi- political capital. He asserted however

Washington, Oct. 27.—In the court to- lector, of qmtoms had invested himself, that it was a fact th.t ’ • , \
day an order passed allowing twenty wit- Accordiugly^h. World, to satirfy itself J T
nesses to be subpoenaed on behalf of tiuiteau, i ... . , 7 would at once fall fifty cent» in the ton if
the expenses to be paid by the government. . P ^ P°lnt. commenced to the doty were removed, Therefore the

Lateh.—The decision of Judge Lawrence mves.igate, and as a result this morning argument of the. Mail that the K P had 
yesterday in relation to the witnesses in lays before its readers the particulars of . , . ' jGuiteau’s case was Misunderstood. The A more xrb.trart and unjust ^ cheaper was not aound-or
judge decided that thmeourt had not power it , , ... , rather, as the design put it, if the tax
to summon witnesses Bring more than 100 ’ posai e. than that of were removed, the price would go down the
miles outside the jurisdiction of the court, the' books- The oase in point occurred fuU amount of the tax. To sav that the 
and that the account* for their expenses towards the latter end of May last, and js ,, .- _ j . ,, . , .

marshal ; that the lawjtioo miles j”rjsdic- h.ghlyrespetlsbth Toronto business hoUM a «mm], for, though the* may Le large 
tion does not a-pjy fo Jjgtrict of colum- consigned to the letter $ parcel of art »ao<h stocks inthe country, the greater part of it 
bin, and hag not beef" changed bv recent Mranget which "'"re a number ef photo- » toibâ. ' The dealera pay the duty even- 
statutes, as claimed b^he district attorney. graphic copies of celebrated painting and ^Tteek" Jdtog Æ ÏTft

some hand painted copies of similar work, is mot a fact that duty has been paid on 
of art The goods were passed at the eus- all the coal now in the country. The duty 
tom-house and the duty paid ; but before could be removed to-morrdW and the dealers 
their removal from the examining warp' would loose nothing on account of any 
house, the collector, who muel hereafter be stock they held.
knoVn aa The dealer interviewed gaid the Mail was

THE prat» CENSOR, altogether astray when ft contended that
appeared upon the scene and pounced Open the coal only cost ‘them $3 03 because it- 
three of the photographs, which he declared was so entered at the eastern house here, 
were “ indecent ” and “obscene.” The It appears that one or two dealers have 
pictures in question were “ La Modèle ” been entering it at that price, but this is 
(Tlie model), “Le Printemps" (Springtime!, owing to a mere freak of the broker doing 
and “ La Leçon Avant le Sabbat ” (The the bn sines* for them and not to an appre- 
Lesson before Sabbath.) All three of them dation of»the real cost’of the coal. The 
were painted by firat-rate French artists, doty is on the ton, net on the cost, and 
and none of them are either “ indecent ” or therefore the coat has nothing to do with 
“obscene^’ in fact, excepting to a moat the dnty, and dealeirs are careless in stating 
prurient mind there is the cost price. Bnt many of the dealers

do, as a matter of fact, enter the coal at 
the cost price, and in their returns at the 
custom house the prioe is, that present 
writing at $4.91 for chestnut and $4.60 for

m WASTE OF WATER.------»—■■■■
A Nice Little Programme Made Out for Hla Ac

quittal—Wltneem* Subpoenaed. Anxious to
THE NEWSPAPER UNITED IRELAND 

ON TBit SITUATION. SOME MORE INTERESTING FACTS 
FOR THE PUBLIC.

informed a 
tie in these

The Ladle»1 Land Leagues Becoming Trouble 
some, and Have to be Dispersed by Force”.' 

‘ he Arrests Yesterday- Civil Service Bnt 
? jjjloyees Warned.

i. g*JBLiN, Oct 27.—This week’s issue of 
t -.United Ireland, the organ of the land 
f “-ne, appears to-day. It contains no 
A S articles upon current events, bnt in 
i S: eminent place there is left a black 
t «y mn surrounded by broad black inourn- 

lines containing only the words : 
eedom of Ireland in 1881." In an ad-

What It Mean» to Keep a Half-Inch Tap Ban
ning—Tbs Causes and Losses ef the Leak
ages—When Will They Be Stopped 1

The World gave yesterday a number of 
instances where the water metres, ou being 
putin for the first time, showed : 1st, that 
the parties were actually using a great deal 
more water than they were charged for 
under the estimate plan ; and, 2nd, that 
in addition to this a large quantity was be
ing wasted. The ‘ following table contains 
more information on this point. The tiret 
column shows the quantity of water found 
to be used per day when the metre was 
first pnt in ; the second shows the amount 
used after this large consumption had been 
discovered and the waste stopped. The 
third show» the amount paid per quarter 
before the metre was put in, and the 
fourth the amount now paid.

Former I Reduced 
'Conminptwn. Consumption.
Gals, per day. | Gala, per day. | Old rate Met. rate

un-

i

joining column is printed an address to 
readers of the journal, in which the follow
ing words occur : “ It is now plain that 
freedom of opinion is, for the moment, at 
an end in Ireland, except for the enemies 
of the people,or for those still more dan
gerous friends who are taking advantage of 
the paralysis of public opinion in order to 
deaden the people’s courage, and to aid the 
design of foreign coercion by craven conn
ed nearer home. Whoever speaks thé 
word îhat i„ burning in a million Irish 
hearts is struck dn^ib by the mailed hand. 
Whoever openly or covertly" bids the people 
to desert the cans* to which they have 
pledged their lives and honor before the 
world is petted for his treason and glorified 
for his cowardice. Under the circum
stances, a journal which has

NO APTITUDE FOR AP08TACT, 
must continue to exist only by ceasing to 
express any opinion at all, and confining 
itself to collecting the bare facts concerning 
the great struggle which is now only com
mencing. During the reign of terror the 
United Ireland will he conducted on this 
principle. The blank in its editorial col
umns every peasant in his mountain hat, 
and every friend of freedom the world over 
will know how to translate. It will be a 
jierpetual reminder to let bayonets be 
shaken in our faces and let some of those 
whom we counted our own wring our hearts 
and give joy to our enemies.

THEPE PRINCIPLES ARE IMMUTABLE, . 
and will yet triumph. Our gaze turns 
from ferocious Kngland to the glorious 
west. In the hands of the Irish in America 
lies our fame. On the amount of assistance ■ 
at hand for those who have to endure evic
tion depends our disaster or triumph. 
Now, as never before, apatl y among our 
trans-Atlantic brethren means deàth. Now 
or never, one glorious effort on their part 
means victory. Our backs are turned to 
Britain, our faces toward the west. When 
onr voice is heard again, we have a firm 
faith it will be in a about of victory.”

London, Oct. 27.—Mr. Labouchcre, M. 
P., discussing the Irish question in Truth 
advocates that the imperial parliament will 
make legislatures for England, Scotland,and 
Ireland.

Rumors that the resi 
per, lord lieutenant of 
have been revived.

O’Neill, organizer of the Cork branch of 
the land league, has been arrested.

One Stock, who served a long term of 
penal servitude for treason and felony, was 
arrested at Tralee to-day on suspicion of 
treasonable practices.

Six arrests were made under the coercion 
act, including the president of the Kilkenny 
branch of the land league.

The suspects in Galway gaol passed 
solution approving the “ No Kent” mani
festo.

A Cork correspondent says the process of 
dissolution of the league in the south of 
Ireland proceeds steadily and peacefully. 
The branches are quietly submitting to the 
prohibitioB of their meetings.

Mr. Gladstone, speaking at Knowsley, 
denied that the government had avowed 
the land act was the outcome of the land 
league.
rent ” sheer rapine. He denounced boy
cotting, saying he knew of upwards of a 
thousand cases in which boycotting had 
been practiced. He pointed to the fact 
that the people who had been urged to pay 
no rent were coming forward with their 
money, while the land court is working 
well.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
----- -------

Further Comments by tfcf London Press on Mr7 
Blaine's Circular.

London, Oct. 27.—The Daily News says 
Blaine’s circular can lisrdly be considered 
by his best friends a* very powerful. By 
tîié Clayton-Buiwer treaty America recog
nized th? propriety of What she now regards 
as an iutrcsion. All great commercial 
countries will be deeply interested in the 
Panama canal. The n&ritime powers will 
be under a strong temptation in time of 
war to violate its neutrality. Their signa
tures to a guarantee Will consequently be 
absolutely necessary unless the United 
States are prepared to take on themselves 
the enormous responsibility.

The Standard says if Columbia should be 
hampered by a European guarantee, it 

fd create complications when a popular 
vote, as is one day inevitable, decrees her 
union with the United States._____ t-----
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HOW THE WASTE OCCURS.
First, by breaking taps. This is easily seen, 
and easily remedied by calling in the 
plumber. Second, by a leak in the service 
pipe, which is less frequent, occurring 
chiefly in the winter through frost. Third
ly, by deliberately allowing the water to 
run to cleanse urinals and water-closets, or 
in winter to prevent the pipe from freezing. 
Now, many householders have very little 
idea of the amount of water which a half
inch pipe will discharge in a day. With 
the tap turned full on, at a distance of 50 
feet from the street watei'-raain, and with a 
pressure of 60 pounds, the quantity dis
charged will be no less than 13,184 gallons 
per day, and the meter charge „ for this 
quantity of water would be $2 47 per day ; 
at 100 feet from the street the quantity 
would be 9400 gallons. With the tap par
tially turned off the quantity will of 
course be less; but a very small stream 
will tote up to 1000 gallons in the 
course of the twenty-four hours, which at 
water rates would cost over $16 per 
quarter, 
common

1
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NOTHING EVEN SUGGESTIVE 

in any one of them. The pictures are ar
tistic productions of the highest order, 
translations of nature through art, with all 
the refinement of a painter’s skill subduing 
the lower feeling», and raising the moral the mail’s CMtNFNBlHTii.
and intellectual faculties, aa all true art * The Mail asserts that the dealers’ state- 
must always do. Mr. Patton though* ments were that the anthracite costs $4.25 : 
ocher otherwise, however, and confiscated while their returns in the custom house 
the three mentioned. The consignee‘ went show that the-ton only costs $3 03. That 
at once to the secretary of the journal accounts for the descrtpancy thus ;

ROYAL CANADIAN academy of arsists the mines knoeg off the Canadian duty to 
and on seeing the pictures, he, the the dealer, which reduce», tn^. $423 to 
secretary, pronounced them all legi- $3.73 ; then ten per cent ôf this is-knocked 
mate works of art, and, moreover, informed off for some unaccountable reason, leaving 
the excessively virtuous collector that they $8*36 ; and then ether tea per eeaief this 
were celebrated pictures and had been ex- reducing it .to $8v03, the real ceet the 
hibited at the royal academy of England coel, according to the Mail, to the impwttrn) 
and at the centennial exhibition at Phila- Now, this assertion of roe Mail, said the 
delphia as examples of the best works pro- dealer, is utterly untrue. The dealer» do 
daced by the French school of painters, pay $4.23 for the toe, apd they do not get 
The little man in the big office, however, either the fifty cents duty knocked off or 
was obdurate, and after the consignee had the double reduction of ten per cent. The 
protested to the minister of customs at dealer «bowed the reporter the condition» * 
Ottawa, he sent the photographs there, which goveib the sale of coal and there is 
and Hon. Mackenzie Bowell confirmed the certainly nothing therein that provided 
action of the collector, notwithstanding for the $1.20 reduction mentioned 
that a representative officer of the Cana- by the Mail The dealers are therefore 
dian academy had pronounced ‘ them prepared to rest their ease on this : That ; 
thoroughly legitimate. After some cor« they are convinced that the consumer pays 
respondent* with ' - the doty ^ -thatif tha d^tgr if faken off they

will at once reduce the pnee by the amount 
of the dwtv ; and that the question to 
them is merely one of business, not of poli
tics. They will probably prepare a case 
and lay it before the government at the 
opening of parliament.

WHERE THE DUTY HITS THE DEALERS, 
Some may say that the duty does hot 

interfere with the dealers ; that they sell 
their coal and get the duty out of the cou- 

But the duty has the effect of

wou

«Kg-

YOUTHFUL DESPERADOES

Emulating the James Brothers—Fearful Results 
of Reading Dime Novels,

Vinton, Iowa, Oct7 $7.—Joseph: Phillips, 
aged 20, and Geojge Vredènburg, aged 16, 

. have-been gaoled for wreckilfgf a train* near 
Cedar Rapids, when Engineer Hardy was 
killed. The boys confessed. They read 
the life of the James boys and planned to 
wreck and rob a train and then go to New 
York and get armored shirts and return 
west to go m the business as highwaymen. 
Vredenburg was brought from a New York 
orphan home and adopted by a farmer four 
years ago.

In ^he- winter it is very 
for a sufficient stream to 

to keeprunning all 
the pipe’s from freezing. A thousand 
householders could thus waste a million 
gallons of water per day, the price of 
which at metre rates would be $180. Apart 
from the 
therefore
would not be worth while to go to a little 
expense to- protect their pipes in some 
other way.

In houses and other establishments where 
a tank and* bell-tap are used, there i» an
other source-of waste. The tap is attached 
to a lever, at the other and. of which is a 
hollow iron, sphere. As the tank fills 
with water the upward p 
the sphere and the atfcachtd lever until the 
tap closes. At least it should close as soon 
as the tank is full, but when the water is 
running at a high pressure the tap is only 
partially closed, and the water escapes 
through the waste pipe. This escape may 
be detected by the sound of the water flow
ing, and there are instances when the 
plumber in endeavouring to prevent the 
waste lias merely destroyed the sound, 
while the water was running as fast as

nightbe

question ef honesty, people will 
do well to* consider whether itTHE NEW CABINET.

f %Charles J. Folger Nominated as Secretary of the 
Treasury—Mr. James Re-nominated—Con
suls Appointed.

Washington,
ha» nominated Charlw J.Tfolgpr as scare 
tary of the treasury, Thomas L. James as 
postmaster-general, Frank Hatton as first 
assistant postmaster-general, and the senate 
confirmed the nominations. Consuls nomin
ated : Charles Kahle of Indiana, at Sydney, 
Australia ; J. A. Leonard, at Leith ; Silas 
W. Hnbbell, at St. Johns, Quebec.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 27.—The Eagle 
says Folger reached Washington at 10.30 
last night, and went direct to Arthur’s 
house. Folcer accepted after a conference 
with the New York senators.

gnatien of Earl Cow- 
Ireland, is impending Oct. 27,—the president

|

nTHE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS 
on the subject, he still refused to take off 
the prohibition, but a message was sent 
from the custom honse here to the consignee 
of the goods to the effect that a cheque 
amounting to the duty on the seized goods 
was awaiting his acceptance at the collec
tor’s office. This cheque was not accepted, 
aud things still remain in statu quo, the 
goods being too trivial to fight for in the 
courts, and the consignee refusing to ac
knowledge the right of the customs officer 
by accepting the rebate of duty. The 
owner of the pictures' rather cleverly sug
gested to the minister during the corres
pondence on the subject to

CONSULT THE MARQUIS OF LORNK 
as to whether they were legitimate works 
of art. The minister replied that the mar
quis was not running the department, but 
that he was himself.

SOME WORK FOR THE COLLECTOR.
If Mr. Patton will only turn to while he 

is about it, he will find lots to do in the ex 
ercise of his censorship. There are a num
ber of pictures in drawing-rooms in this 
city that ought to make our collector’s hair 
stand on end; even np at the Normal 
school they have thrown up the room con
taining the nude figures to the public; and 
if the collector will call round on The 
World, we will take him down to the office 
of a city alderman and show him what the 
Scotchwoman called “ something awfu’." 
There are such things as

INDECENT PHOTOGRAPHS, 
and the censor should keep them out. But 
he or his brother censers are not doing this. 
He should tell us how those indecently sug
gestive photographic advertisements for a 
certain brand of tobacco entered this city. 
If they did not come through the custom
house, how did they come in !

reesure raises

a ré
sumer.
lessening the consumption of coal, and, 
therefore, lessening the greater profits that 
arise from handling a greater amount of 
coal. In Ontario there is what may be 
called the coal line—a line across the 
province marking where coel and wood 
came in contact. Aa coaFgets cheaper and 
wood dearer this coal line extends back, 
and the amount of coal handled by the 
dealers consequently increases, and their 
profits in the same ratio. Therefore, if for 
no other reason the dealers wish the duty 
removed.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

London East ’will become a town on 
January 1.

All the members of the syndicate left 
Ottawa yesterday for Montreal.

The Atlantic and Northwest railway will 
locate their workshops at Perth, Ont.

Geo E. Johnston has been appointed 
collector of inland revenue at Prescott.

Gov. Laird's term has expired, and it is 
said ex-Senator Skead of Ottawa will suc
ceed him.

Isaac B. Murkle, the Berlin forgerer, was 
brought back to that town yesterday from 
Detroit for trial.

Detective Kousseau of Hamilton has been 
formally “ bounced” from the force—he 
would not resign.

The governor-general attended the dra
matic readings of T. Charles Watson at 
Ottawa last night

J âmes E. Mooney, manufacturer, of Mon
treal, has been arrested on a charge of de
frauding his partner, Pierre Trudeau.

Messrs. Lalonde of Paris and Royal of 
Winnipeg,have secured 400,000 acres of land 
in the Northwest for a French colony.

On Wednesday night, while drunk, Henry 
Brown of Uxbridge was robbed of $49 by a 
young man said to be from Toronto.

An incipient fire, which might have re
sulted disasteronsly, was extinguished by 
the students at Pickering college yesterday 
morning. I- °

Ada Brown; whose death occurred in a 
house of ill-fame at Winnipeg, was the 
daughter of a Londoner and went there 
from Guelph.

At the opening of the criminal court .at 
Quebec yesterday Justice» Cross and Teasier 
congratulated the grand jury on the ab- 
acence 4f crime in the community.

Early yeateaday morning a cottage belong
ing to a colored widow named Clark, on 
Bathurst street, London, was destroyed by 
fire, the inmates barely escaping with thier 
lives.

The corporation of Quebec is suing Re
corder Dery aml Judge Chauveau for the 
recovery of their taxes. The clan off set 
of $500 each for acting as police commis
sioners.

Rev. Dr. Jenkins of St. Paul’s Presby 
terian church, Montreal, has been presented 
with a pars of $1000 and his wife with a 
service of plate previous to their departure 
for Europe to live,

Mr. Wm. McCulla, mayor of Brampton, 
at Hamilton yesterday disposed of water
works debentures ;5 per cent. ), amounting 
to $40,009 of that town, to Mr. George H. 
Gillespie, at J per cent, premium.

A pugilistic encounter took place inj 
Montreal yesterday morning between Mr. 
David A Young, a man about town, and 
Mr. C. C. Geddea, a stock broker, in which 
the latter naa been terribly disfigured in the 
face. An old feud has existed between the 
combatants for a length of time arising oat 
of social affairs.

Ottawa is beseiged with deputation» 
Kingston wants harbor improvements and 
Bagot street opened through Artillery park. 
▲ deputation from East Hastings want a 
junior judge for the country—Judge Legere 
is to be made senior, with Mr. Fralack as 
junior. Montreal wants her harbor im
provements extended.

ever.
WHAT THEY ARE SATING.

The ventilation of the C. P. is perfect 
but the confinement is onerous. —Doc 8hep- 
nard.

Is this Indian summer ?—Angus Mor
rison.

I don’t think I will run for Oxford again. 
—A. Crooks.

When will I be called to the senate.—- 
John Riordan.

I knew Patton would put his foot in it. 
—James E. Smith.

I think I’ll run for mayor again.—James 
Britton.

I’m dying for another bonus.—George 
Laidlaw.

I’ll have to bum wood this winter.— 
Gordon Brown.

1 don’t like the job of hanging these two 
men.—Sheriff Merrick.

I have settled the question.—R. W. 
Phipps.

Boys, wé’ll have to turn out again.—Pat 
Boyle.
«■tied States Feeds In BankreptlHaeds.

Tuscan, Arizona, Oct, 27.—Lord and 
Williams, government supply contractors, 
have assigned ; liabilities $200,000 to $400,- 
000. The senior member of the firm is 
postmaster, and has the United States de
pository for Arizona, which usually has 
on deposit $100,000 to $300,000. They 
claim that the United States funds have 
not been disturbed.

He considered the doctrine of “no

a defence of the doty.
The Ottawa Free Press says : But we as

sert it nevertheless for a fact that Canadian 
wholesale buyers, all the way from Quebec 
to Belleville, do actually get the sixty cents 
on soft coal deducted from the amount of 
their invoices, and that the American sell- 
ersdo really pay the duty. This is a fact 
so well understood among the trade that it 
will not be disputed, but it is further as
serted, by those who ought to know, that 
practically Canadian buyers, both east and 
west, get the duty allowed off hard coal too, 
in their dealings with the Pennsylvania 
companies. Be that as it may, however, 
it is clearly shown that during a recent five 
years’ period, when there was no duty, 
coal was dearer than at present. And yet 
the cry keeps up—“ Oh ! it is because coal 
is so dear.”

The postmaster-general has warned the 
employees of the post-office that they will 
l>e dismissed if they do not|immedlately 
sever any connection they may have with 
the land league.

The ladies league have been ordered to 
remove from the premises lately occupied 
by the league. The ladies league received 
£2600 during the week. The police dis
persed a meeting of the ladies league in 
Ballintra, county Donegal

New York, Oct. 27.—The Poet’s Dublin 
special says : Every day' brings fresh evi
dence of the breaking up of the league’s 
influence. The league in Tipperary has 
gone to pieces. Since Archbishop Cioke’s 
letter seventy farmers of that coanty ap
plied for revision of rent under the land 
act. The government believe they have 
scorched the agitation, but will not desist 
till they have killed the ladies’ league. 
The remarkable precautions the authori
ties are taking is evidence that they have 
some information which has not yet been 
revealed. The chief danger they seem to 
apprehend is from attemps on buildings. 
It is not, however, in Ireland the govern
ment has most to fear, bnt in England. 
The government are now in a legal difficulty 
The league rooms are vacant, but by legal 
advices the league has not given np the oc
cupation of them. The government thus 
far are afraid to seize them, though they 
would do so if three members could be 
caught meeting there, bat the remaining 
members are careful about this legal point.

Henry G'o-ge telegraphs from Dublin: 
“Th: laülie’s land league, through whom au 
external work is now being done, are in
creasing in the towns and rural districts, 
and there is an evident determination to 
bold on to the organization in some shape. 
The prisoners are allowed one visit daily 
but that is hard to obtain, as only ‘inter
view cages’ are used which make the con 
ditione awkward and humiliating. Miss 
Parnell says $50,000 will soon be required.

.

Arizona Festivities.
Tombstone, Arizona, Ocl. 27.—The city 

marshal and party attempted to arrest four 
disorderly cowboys, and a fight ensued. 
Three cowboys were killed and one cow
boy and one of the marshal’s party were 
slightly hurt. _

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The bank of Belgium has raised the rate 
of discount to 5$ per cent.

A Mormon Elder has been imprisoned in 
Hamburg for trying to make proselytes.

A Berlin correspondent says the corona
tion of the czar will take place in April 
next.

The King of Italy has crossed the Aus
trian frontier at Port Eba on his way to 
Vienna.

The Turkish authorities have stopped a 
steamer in the Dardanelles having on board 
dynamite for Russia.

The notes and cheques stolen from the 
National bank messenger in Dublin on 
Wednesday are valueless.

Gambetta’s reference at Havre to bis 
visit to Germany is regarded in Berlin as 
leaving no doubt that he had an interview 
with Bismarck

The agitation has recommenced in Alba
nia. Anarchy prevails in Prisrend. Der- 
visch Pastil a is blockaded by mountaineers 
in Fort Ljuma mountains.

Sick soldiers continue to arrive at Mar
seilles from Africa. The military hospital 
is more than tilled, and another hospital has 
been ordered to be prepared.

The St. Petersburg Novoe Vremya has a 
bitter article on the saluting of the British 
flag at Yorktown. It refuses to believe 
the token of amity is sincere.

The value of confederate bonds which w ««■<«' ki,pairlck', **««•- ,
has changed hands in London the past . Washington, Oct. 27. General Kilpat- 
three days is estimated at £10,000,000. One nck,st the outbreak of the recent war, be- 
firm alone have disposed of £4,000,000. ing Utterly hostile to Peru, offered hia

The French amb^or at Vienna, who conlt^TïM^
11118 been on ^«ng m Fronce, has been re- authoritie8 a8 an indication that the United 
qnreted to return to his poet at once. He State88ided with Chili. The Chilians are 
will return to Vienna in tune to meet Kmg therefore aetomehed at the determined at
rium bert. titnde of this government as shown by

The principal perpetrator ef the murder Minister Hulbnrt, in opposition to the 
of a family at Varpalanka, Hungary, the nihilaiiou of Peru. Should Kilpatrick 
particulars of which have been given, has recover it is thought at the statedepartment 
been arrested. Another murderer was shot that he will be sharply called to account 
in a dispute about the booty, and a third for allowing Chili to be misled as to the 
is still at large. policy of the United States.

The Mississippi Floods.
Burlington, Iowa, Oct 27.—The river 

is still rising and is now five inches above 
the high-water mark of last year.

Quincy, la., Oct. 27.—The river has risen 
two inches more. The railroads are suf
fering greatly from high water, and freight 
traffic continues absolutely suspended. 
Passengers for the south are taken three 
miles below the city in omnibusses to reach 
the cars, the trains not being able to come 
any further this way. The river is 18 feet 
6 inches above low-water mark.

hew Llahthunaes.
Washington, Oct. 27.—The annual re

port of the lighthouse board says : On the 
great lakes three coast-lights are needed, 
one at Braddock point, Lake Ontario, to 
cost $35,000 ; one on the west shore of 
Lake Huron, between Fort Gratiot and 
Sand Beach harbor, to cost $35.000; and 
one on Round island, Straits of Mackinac, 
to coat $20,000.

A Soyal Kissing Bee.
Vienna, Oct. 27.—King Humbert and 

Queen Margarita arrived this evening aud 
were met by the emperor and Crown Prince 
Rudolph. The meeting was most affection
ate. The monarch» kissed each other and 
the Italian national hymn was sung by the 
choir. The party proceeded to Hof Burg. 
The king and queen were presented at the 
palace to the empress. Humbert’s reception 
in the streets was most enthusiastic.

The Oka Trouble*,
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Rev. Wm. Scott, 

superintendent of Indian and French 
sionn, returned from Oka yesterday. He 
was sent down by the Indian department 
to make an investigation into the recent 
troublés there, and will report to the gov
ernment the result. It seems that an In
dian family was forcibly ejected from a 
building claimed by the seminary to be 
their property. The prosecution of the 
-parties implicated in the attacks upon the 
house occupied has been asked for by the 
Indiini

mis-

I

NS Jews Need Apply.
Berlin, Oet. 27.—Although there is 

great excitement here to-day, the elections 
for members of the neichstag passed off with 
out disturbance. The anti-semitics distri
buted large numbers of bills bearing the 
words : “ Elect no Jews.” The social de
mocrats distributed electoral paper surrep
titiously. The number of votes cast was 
onnsually light

The liberals, after a hard fight, carried 
five out of six Berlin districts. In the 
sixth there was a tie between the liberal and 
the socialist

Cologne, Bamberg, Aaachen, Krefeld, 
Munster aikl the second district of Munich 
return clericals ; Lnbeck and Konigsberg, 
progressists ; Bremen and Saarbrncken, 
national liberals. Four progressists,including 
Dr. Lcewe, Prof. Virchow and Richter, were 
elected in Berlin.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

1 Father Point, Oct 27.—Steamship 
Lake Manitoba inward 7 a.m., number of 
•passengers not known, 
rifrrw York, Oct 27.—Arrived, Améri
que from Havre.

k

I
, Oct -27.—Arrived out, the State 

of Pennsyl vania And Silesia.

RAILROADS AND RATES.

New’Ÿoék, Oet. 27.—It h stated that 
while the freight rates have been advanced, 
agents are already taking freights without 
.regard to the schedule figures of their own 
'companies. *■ 1 1

’. —The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queer 
street west, are open every day from 7 a.m, 
lo 9 p.m.

an-

t
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dvertisetiu*U of " Sittuuumn Wantedwill be 
published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
entek as " Help Wanted“ Properties far Sale” 
« To Let” Boarding, “ Lost or Pound”
M Miscellaneous” will be published for 10 cents 
far one insertion, t5 cents for three insertions, 
.60 cents for a week, 91 50 for a month foe twenty 
words,___________________________________________

RETAIL CLOTH I NO

PETLEY 8 CO.
SITUATIONS WAftTgP.

A srnfATloN o? any TTind by a fen- 
J\ SIGNED 
highest reconnue 
SON. 105 Vsuaulay street.

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

(fcntleraen requiring 
fine CiCthing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock °f new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

atr Amdffir,gJOHNlthHutAll Styles. s\• I
A RESPECTABLE YOUNt. WOMAN WOULD 

like to do washing, ironing, or would not ob
ject to house cleaning ; the best of references can 
be given ; please leave address at 95 Queen street

1

ble styles. WE 
all parts of 

Largest

west.
A YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 

Vro «Dare wishes light employment ; writing pre
erred. "Apply Box ion, Won» 0<Bce-_______________

A RESPECTABLE PERSON V>'JNTS ,WA8,j; 
ING, ele.nmg or ironing by tnc ««)’■ -o

Little Richmond ____________________
A S POaTEIVMESSENUER OR OTHERWISE— 

23 ; lately out ; good scholar, R C., box 20, 
World office.

om
is the

it»S.
XjZEj.

A S REPOKTHR, CORRESPONDENT OR AS- 
/V 8I5TANT editor on some live Reform" and 

Temperance paper. Address REPORTER, Express 
office, Oakville, Ont. •

ERING A GOOD Wnn EB, CORttiSSPUaN i\ AL- 
COUNT ANT; long experience in conveyancing; 

middle aged ; is desirous of employment in a real 
estate, insurance, or other office ; to keep in order 
the business of an office, and make himself gene
rally useful and trustworthy, for a small salan* ; best 
of references. Apply by letter to J. BROWN, 325 
Wellesley street, Toronto.__________________________# A N EXPERIENCED MUSIC r 

wishes for some pupils. Mise E. 
x of Miss Coady, 26 Shuter street

TEACHER
---- , careLis, Pm e Silk Satins, Embessed 

Rock.” Velvets, Plushes, Satin 
Ise Bargains.”
s Celebrated Black and Colored

rv and extent of styles shown.
[• t styles in Twilled and Ombre e 
Irh plain goods. Camels’ Hair,

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 
to go out cleaning and washing. 98 Agnes 

street.____________________________
A SITUATION WANTED IN 

J\ boot ami shoe store, wholes 
jouug man of ten years* experience ; best of refer- 
«èacea. Box IOq, World office,

* A YOUNG LADY DESIRERA SITUATION AS 
useful cmni>anion or housekeeper ; fond of 

household duties; highest references; testimonials 
if desired. J. B., 19 Charlotte street._____________

A RESPECTABLE woman would help 
with house-work for an unfurnished room 

where there Is m. children. Apply at 5» Mntual-st.
A SHORTHAND learner wishes to 

J\ know of some me who would read for an 
cry evening for ^ntotioe. Address Box 1M,

PETLEY & CO.,
OK GOLD GRIFFIN,

Kins East, Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS-
Braining my stock of Shawls, 
re and Satin Skirts. Being a 
He and Size at

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King Street, between Bay and York 8U.,

. FRENCH, J. C. CONNER,
Proprietor. Manager.

JAS

the Lowest.
TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.

THE GREAT SUCCESS,

LILLIAN CLEVES,
IN

"OnlyaFarmer'g Daughter,"

’KEOWN, Worid'

ir north of Queen. A SSSSK
street east. Delivered dally. ______________

a CTIVE STEADY YOUNG MAN CVITH GOOD 
reference would like to have steaoJ' 

ment as porter or under clerk. Apply E. •»/ at
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street._________________
4, S SIGN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 

knowledge of drawing. Address 
________________ H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Luroley st.
T>Y A YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS, 
IS situation in store or office ; understands book

keeping thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment ; can furnish good re
ference. Address W. J., World

246

EN’S WEAR Ladies should not (ail to see the beautiful cos
tumes worn in this piece.1

MATINEE TO-MORROW.
Prices—25c.. 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and 

Monday, Oct. 31st—ALEX. CAUFjfAN.

|>D BOARD AND ROOMS.T*V a STEADY YOUNG MAN—A SITUATION 
J3 at some inside work ; not pari icular about 
kind of work. W. B. L., 172 Georiie street. 2in Half Sizes ; TfrOARD WANTED BY MARRIED COUPLE, 

Ml where no other boarders are kept. Box 90, 
W orld office,TJY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN-OF- 

n FICES tc clean, Or work by the day. Address, 
21 Teraulav-street. ___________________________

4

Cloth «Waiters. "houses wanted.
-«Jy'.TTOOD MAN AS NIGHT 
n good references if required.

WATCHMAN ; 
37 Temperancesolîil in workmanship, stylish 

i mamif icture
^mall Bouse Wanted, coït auk pre-
© FERRED, containing six or seven rooms, in 
respectable locality, by let November. Address, 
stating rent, 23 Homewood avenue.

246
TO ki\G ST. EAST. /~VU1CK CALCULATOR, GOOD PENMAN, IS 

desirous of employment ; knowledge of book
keeping and office routine ; or would be suitable as 
traveller or agent ; good address and apnearance ; 
age 29 ; referanceain city. Address J. MATHEW S, 
Toronto P. (>._______________ ______

(i

HOES. TO RENT.
fflO DRY GOODS MEN—A STORE TO BENT 

on Queen street east ; splendid opening for a
flrst^lassmarkBoxlOR^Woriifojfflc^^^^^^AMiCNITVATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

O KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
WTH.. 121 World office. __________________ ______
Seamstress-wishes engagement by

the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress. No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto.
VMT'ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
W employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. Reference». Apply Box 102. Worid office.
-warANTED OY A BOY U YEARS OLD—A 
WW good situation in aa office where he can im- 

hiniself. Address, box 173, World office.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Mim

/"COMPLETE. THE FATAL MARRIAGE. BY 
1 / Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth, author of “The 
Hidden Hand.” Thirty cents. W. R. HAIGHT, 
Dealer in Old and New Books, Toronto.El if COST, FINANCIAL.

EEKS.
Cordwan Hand-sewed 
t inter goods fully as-

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
Notes discounted and collateralsIvl mortgage, 

taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.__ ___
ÏVÏ ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
1WI Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB

ERAL COMMISSION. P. U. Box, 795. Toronto. 
UtMONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
ivX ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street._________ly_

■VHTANTED—BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG 
YY roan, with good references, would like to 

get a place for winter—work not particular. H. 1.
S.,37!», King-street west.______________
yL\T ASH ING, SCRUBBING OR CLEANING OF 
W any kind, by respectable woman. 4 Renfrew 

lane, off Renfrew street.

L>46

TREET WEST.
$100,000 TO LOAN !
At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street east.

"VTOUNG MAN SEEKS EMPLOYMENT OF ANY 
¥ kind ; well up in management of horses; 

would he willing to do anything. Address EDIN
BURGH,& BRO., to

HELP WANTED-__________
TT ' LITTLE GlRL, ELEVEN YEARS OLD FOR 

light h-»usework. Apply 157 Adelaide street SPECIFIC ARTICLES.ings and other
rji.ACKSMlTH— AT ONCE-MUST BE GOOD 
r> horse-shoer—steady work and good wages to

good man. L. LOV E, Gravcnhuret, Ont._________
ThOOKBINDER^A-GOOD PLAIN FINISHER

66 A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
JX- ever !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold-. 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 or LOCKETT AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
670 Yonge street, Toronto.__

A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
/V indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 

Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. llE^RN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d

ITIMIfiDER. Hamilton.____________________ ____ _______________
splUTTER MAKERS WANTED—BY” DAT OR 
li piece; stea.ly employment. Address >V. 
RAMSAY, Ori Ilia.
TROOPERS—FOUR TO WORK ON FlOI R BAK- 
1 J RELS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap- 
pW immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing. 
JPjVAKJKMAN—IMMEDIATELY — FIRST-CLASS 
Ei —none other need apply—wages 99 per *eek. 

17 G. STEWART, Horae-sh^er, Brantford, Ont.
AND GENERAL JOBBING 

JAMES BEY-

[-KRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
II manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

-1710R CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
J? Boots, go to J. BUTLER'S, Rossin Block.

MË8CÀLL, MÀNÜFAiTTÜRHR ’ UF FINE 
rfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur

ESS. 135
TJORSE SHOER 
XX smith —first-cUes—at opc^-
TEK. Pffixolia. ________
ÎT/l iLLËR^W-eOND-WlTH KNOWLEDGE OF

TON, Wolverton, Ontf |_____________ ___________
lÜfoULDERS—FOUR — APPLY TO F. H. JH BRYDGES, Vulcan Iron Works, Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

C ,

SM
recognirng their 

to. and accept, reason- 
f paying the highest 
I husme-os required of 
hat he was ready to 
. He very soon met

' of the fact that the 
since 1872. But they 
t basis in 1872. and
uonally made a little 
ng to the New York

l 92.114.742.591
1 1,457,255.513
l 657,486.978

per cent, in Insur- 
tion was but 27 and

• Pe
ng*" 2R«vereBlock, King

rriHE PRINCE OF-COUGH MIXTURES IS

1071 Queen street west.______________________ 246135
miNTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND EYE- 
I GLASSES for wetk eyes and night work at 

OFOOODB HALL PHARMACY, 107J Queen street 
went Sight measured.
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
II doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Qneen-streeet 
west. 466123

TEOUTE BOYS WANTED — WE AP.E CON- 
Iv STANTLY in want of good route boyj. Ap- 

idy after one o'clock in the afternoon, JAMES u.
McLEAN, Worid office,_________________—
xriTTADY-WOMAN TO WASH BY THE WEEK 

283 Queen atrest west.

required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat

ford.
KRVANT GENERAL—$10 PER MONTH— 

nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 
bourne street._____________ ______ —
ÔJHOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY—FIRST-CLASS
JS -none other neeiapply ;r “‘.“Kj .? ’ p^ggM
and sewer- ROBT. COTTON. LakeEeld.
4T4 HOEMAKER - GOOD -AT ONCE—TO WORK 
S ou^egged work. DAVID MARTIN, Mount

Forest, Ont. ___________ ___ __________________ .—
OTOVE- MOUNTERS- WILLI AM BLACK, VIC-
^ TOR1A FOUNDRY, Urantlord.__________
Ô4 PINNERS AND WEAVERS A FEW GOOD. 
J^ BEAMISH 4t CO , Hastings Woollen Mills.
rWlANNER—TO WORK ON BEAM AND TABLE 
I —also apprentice, to learn tanning. Apply

to Exeter Tannery, or addr, <s McLACHLEN « Mc-
CALLUM, Exeter P.O., ont. __________________
-eWTEAVERS—THREE GOOD CROMPTON 
W loom weavers, to work on flannels for mar

ket D. H. DORMAN. Mitchell, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL OARPS.-•77.540 tO 
.030.195 41 s

M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office—

_____ Block, Toronto street.____________ _________“
fVÛLL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER'' ' XTOR- 

NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offi ^ourt
ÎTb“a. H, E. MOfcPHT, B. A.

\ I oWAi\ MACLFNNAN & DOWNEY, BA ti
ll RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Pro-tor» 

in tne Maritime L'ourtt Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
sev Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Rioruan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

aaed and its Assets 
it firm’s, or bank’s, 
< statement show* 
lities—that is. after 
ear by year : — 

Surplus. 
92.153,962 

2.8K7S9 
3.243,660 

" 3,586.6 4J 
. 3.87<5;X

4,179,539 
4,764.636

A
2

4,9*9,633
5.387.773

mXJMUKRlCH, HOWARD & AN DREWS OF- 
If 1 F1CE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c Winm- 
peg1? WALKEKAWALKER; office, temporarily Gov-
«noient Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walks» W. RMc- 
Mukbicii M A G. R. Howard. G. F. A. Andrews,
G. H Walks». ___ ______________________
Vf PEAKÉON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
i\ . west. Toronto_____________
a k’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 I TURNEYS, Solicitors, Notarié», etc., etc., etc. 
OEces-72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’SuLLivAX. W. K. PaanuiL_________________

boh $1.000 of Poiif-v. 
king aside enough 
Lindard wax 5:2,153.- 
rrat. The amount 
1890 Qver 1*79.
■ na life has all the 
r. But, the gentry 
[• average of a’l the 
bt a miracle if it did 
paths were only $15 

50 per 91.U0J, show- 
money in hand for

[becomes worthless 
rs in force, apply to

ft. Manager.

S
-MTKTANTED— MESS IGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
W 451» Queen We.t. -------—------

BUSINESS CHANCES. ___
tJ HlRT FACTO»lTaNI) LAUNDRY FOR SALE ',

Bov 849 P. O.. Chatham, Out. ---------------------- -

T>OSE, MACDONALD, MRRBICT A COATS- 
K WORTH

ii.VSÎ-saro, JâHÆarJs-
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 80- 

eJ HCITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street._________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
-WJUILDINO LOTS F»JR SALE ON COLLEGE, 

- i ■ l> Doflerin, and Bioor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,
«2 King street east.__________ . . --------

' Id sale—FINEST BCTLDINO LOT ON

nnwo VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
land in MANPfOBA for sale very chrep. 
are in an excellent position near railwayB.alid 

iro^oartlv' woodland, part prairie ; soil class sne. 
W ~F l/dYARD, 4 Q»»tario Chambers. Toronto.
" AA CASH AND MORTGAGE FOR *2100

rom Indigestion and Dys- 
rdock Bloo l Bitters will 
these ailments i A trial 

23456. 
nffer untold miserie from 
as, Pain in the back, and 

symptoms arising from 
»vs. Burdock Blood Bit- 
gn remedy. Trial bottle 

23456

J10 cents.

«SSBS1
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iThelToronto fcWoiid,
<■ led» pendre I liberal Mew»H|wr, J

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.
uiiite to premise thl 
«d, the slightest s

(Utien $ tbc^gh still it must be said thrt | PEKSON^ % CBIT COAT. WS
sorti F the scientific men of Fgince could | - — ■ <■ ■ 5^

S ÎKT^irrJgar.1 *- travellers' airroe
«id British Wanderings in little feue • .u oUreJhit B®” Tweed's ghost haSntsihe 
me. - e . lue corridors. r

moralityjuwt the policy Z* Vne French inva- Mr. and Mm. J. B. Bagwell of Hamilton 
non oi mois, end the prospect of serious celebrated their golden wedding yesterday.
conflict of different European interests in Uan Emmet* toe Wd-time^ro^trel 

Africa, form another matter altogether. is stUl preforming in the west. He is the
author of “’Way Down South in Dixie,” 
writtm in 1859.

It is rumored In Halifax naval circles 
that Vice-Admiral Lord John Hay will suc
ceed Sir Leopold McClintock, whose term 
expires this year.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes is of the 
same

IE TABLES.no£ ampler “’ll
the dream oi t

Ü. AND WOOD.
tjppnmunication between Office».

C. MCGEE & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I Lire!Pnbliahv 
King street e-. 
whenever there is . 
demand them.

yod-tpemalty Jar thi Toronto World.
' /RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK,
Union Station. taoVG.’ Vm-kand ftfancoe Btresta
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SUBSCRIPTION mi?*1 n,d. Much aa the „„„.....................

.••symithy ^to - I ™ 

Jteix&S33SAsrdty “d 6_’- rh ®f indlepend;
advertising BATES: J the national policy means nothing if

*t«‘denme^m.nDSrnonpir.il, * do« ®<* mean what it, name implies- 
Caeuil advert!» nationality pure and ample. Even the
",TS " • ,orirhn“n»rtTonaUVW Montreal Witness has declared that the
oeports 'o* meetings'ard financial statements of N. p. 

tftnk». ard railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.
'paragraphs among news items, double the orain- 
“ipedal notices, twenty-five per cent-

and death notions, TWENTY
Ceonfroct rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

moe 6 mue 1 year

Leave. Arrive.

lA07p!ï: «jrt£

ChlragoDay Express....... "... 12.15 p.m. 6.10p.m
Stratford and LondoivMixed.' .* “ito aim" 1L10 p'm!

Local... 3.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m.
6.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. 8.26 a.m.

ï ''iïmCHURCH ATTENDANCE.
Is It In Decadence—Answer to Dr. Talmage’s Ser

mon of Last Sabbath.
was the greatest step that 

has yet been madti toward the realiza- 
tion of our natioual aspirations The 
next great step is the demand of Mr. 
Blake that Canada, should have a voice in 
all treaties affeeti* jg her welfare.

1

STOVE 
NUT

Stratford Local ... 
Georgetown Mixed.

* ♦
On Wednesday morning The World pub

lished Dr. Talmage’s sermon of lset Sab
bath, which endeavored to prove that 
church-attendance was not in decadence. The 
Brooklyn Eagle publishes the following ar
ticle in answer to the doctor's discourse, 
which will be read with interest :

For some time past considerable inter-. 
C8t has beep awakened jdKhe subject of 
church attendance. The Methodists have 
made a more exhaustive inquiry into the 
matter than any other denomination. The 
conclusion they have come to is that the at
tendance of the people upon public wor
ship has been for some years and is still 
undergoing a steady decrease. Other 
churches tell the same story the Method- 
its, though the latte;, whoB9 piafies 0f 
worship have been, from the first beginning 
of Métuvùiem, a century and a half ago, 
more largely attended than any others, have 
the best means of speaking with authority 
as to the ratio of attendance, past and pre
sent It is certain that their conclusion is

$6.50 per ton._. „ „ great western,
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmeoe streets.

advance on age as Mr. Tennyson—seventy-two 
Like the poet laureate, Pr, Holmes bears 
his age wonderfully well.

ih the fortj-^oQr years during which New York Mail...................... .
Queen Victoria has occupied the English R-Y. (Centr«J)&Erie Express 
throne she has spent about twelve days in SSSSS?* SS3H5S 
Ireland, These twelve days represent the Detroit <fc Chicago Express... 
time occupied by two visits, the last of New York & Chicago Express. 
which took place twenty years ago. Trains leave Simcoe street flveminufces later.
exLi?,T<n0UnCed thT MT" Patt;’,Wh,r For Mfmlco, calling atUntornitation, Queen’s wharf 
expected to arrive on Tuesday next by the Tarkdale, High Park, and the HumU, 1]?'
Algeria, in addition to Signor Nicolini as and returning (everyday except Sunr’^nyV 6
the tenor, is accompanied by Miss Hohens- «ÎJfave Yon£e8treet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
child as contralto. Signor Salvato as bari- Returning, leave Mimlco 8.16, ,, 15 - m 200 
tone and Signor Pinto as basso. 4,50, and 7.10 p. m. ’

Gambitta has been travelling in Ger- „ northern and îïORTHWËsTËïto 
many in strict incognito under the name of Statione-Cltv Hall, Union and Brook street. 
Môàsavie, assuming the character of a law
yer. There is a rumor of an interview be
tween him and Prince Bismarck, who baa 
a strong partiality for the ex-dictator.

The pope has been living a very retired 
life lately. He is entirely dedicated to his 
idea of accommodating the reaction in the 
in the interests of Roman Catholicism with 
existing governments and institutions, 
writes down all his views, to serve at some 
future favorable time.

Mohammed Tewfik, khedive of Egypt, is 
only twenty-nine, but he looks older, and is 
rather portly for his age. He is intelligent 
and well educated, and a keen observer.
He is simple in all his tastes, hates all par
ade, loves his home, and is an excellent 
husband and father.

XLeave. EGO-.3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a:m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
1L46 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

k0.20 a.m. 
t0.35 p.m.
9.16 a»m.

Canadian ind ependence will be a matter 
of growth, an d its development will be at
tended by f3tx)d feeling on both sides. It 
will be the, outcome of conviction on the 
part of G.reat Britain and Canada that the 
interests *x>f both will be advanced by a 
mutual separation, while at the same time 
their relations need never be other than of 
the most cordial character. Commercial 
independence is the precursor of political 
independence, and the Mail can not dis
prove it, although it may deny it

HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Pocks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
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TCondensed advertiamnentê^are^chaf|(M^ the^fol-

Wanted.^rroperties ^"lale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
ion or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tkmal word, for each insertion. „ _T
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto. ___________

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 185»

:p. ZBTTZR rKrs,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.
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Bakrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, MaU................

Collingwood Express.............
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express .... 11.30 à.m. 2.16pim
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

* “The Toronto World.
The Only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and tke Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

7.45 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.FRENCH AND BRITISH “ LITTLE WARS.”

Many a time and apt has the grumbling 
Britisher, when denouncing the short com
ings of the horse guards or the admiralty, 
put all the emphasis he could command into 
the saying that “ they manage these things 
better in France”—an indirect way of ex
pressing confidence in his own superior 
knowledge of bow expeditions ought to be 
sent out, and war carried on at a distance.

APPOINTMENTS this evening.

Royal, Ores a Horn*—“ Only a Fanner's Daughter," 
Lillian Clevee.______

Special Rates for the Reit 5 Days, “Present Delivery, ”CREDIT VALLEY.
He Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE
St. Lours Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and North west... g.........
Pacific Expb.tss. To West 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest. Daily 
Express. To the West arid
North......................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 28, 1881. OFFICES : 51 King St. East. Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

that reached also by ministers of other reli
gions bodies in large cities. So practical 
and popular a clergyman as Dr. Fraser, the 
present bishop of Manchester, not only la
ments the decadence of church-going, but 
speaks of whole streets in the great me
tropolis of his diocese as having not 
family that attends any place of worship or
professes any religion. Many other emin- The assault case against Billy Owens has 
ent clergymen complain of the same in- been adjourned till Monday, 
crease of absenteeism on the part of the The trial t „„ ji„ , ,, ,supposed faithful. fJTi," k VT, Ifadle-T for aUe«ed

With the exception of Dean Swift, who 1 h“ be«n bxed for to"da>'' 
rejoiced at seeing only the parish clerk at llle drunks are pretty numerous these 
service and began with “Dearly beloved days' Eleven were up yesterday.
Roger,” instead of “ dearly beloved breth- Five days was the sentence of John 
ren,” most clergymen like to deal forth Frahey, who stole a pair of boots from 
their rhetorical loaves and fishes to a well George Trolley’s store, 
filled church. . . Wm. Clode is under arrest on a charge of

Dr. Talmage denies altogether that there having stolen a gold chain faom James 
is a decline in church attendance, and yet Venn, jeweller, for whom he worked, 
the amusing description he gives of minis
terial failures seems to admit the very
he is disputing. He admits that many ,____ ^churches are run down, yet he denies | 88 a vag' The ma8lstrate let McK. go.

The case against Harriet Bond for larceny 
keeping a disreputable house fell 
gh for want of evidence.

. 7.45 am.
“ Ovr Little Ones ” is a beautiful ma. 

gazine for young folks published by the 
Russell Publishing company of Boston. 
The illustrations are artistic, the reading 
matter instructive and wholesome.

The Mail makes a good point against the 
Globe when it compares the extreme liberal
ity of the latter in championing freedom of 
opinion in one breath and in the very next 
one ostracising Mr. GolJwin Smith, because 
he holds opinions which are not the Globe’s 
opinions.

.12.50 am.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.4.30 p.m.Patriotic as he is to the backbone, he may 

often have felt a grim sort of self-satisfac
tion at having opportunity to “ come 
down” upon the Authorities for incapacity, 
and of proving to all listeners, as plain as 
the nose on a man’s face, his own exact 
knowledge of what should have been done. 
But, however suitable the dictum as to 
better management in France may have 
seemed ia days gone by, it will scarcely 

The Montreal Gaiette assures the command itself for present application, 
people of the Toronto, Grey and Brace Unless the cable be lying beyond its old 
country that the Grand Trunk will fight for I healthy 
the possession of the T. G. & B. rad way.
It shows further that without a Grand

passed i 
ocvcroBUTLER PITTS TON COAL ! ;ARRIVE œ;From Orangeville, Elora and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit...........................
From 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.........................................
From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago,,..............................

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

one
THE DOCK AND THE CELLS. 9.40 a. m.
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Leave.
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Tecswater, Mail.............
Owen Sound Mixed.. 
Orangeville Express

wasaverage, the mismanagement of 
the French invasion of Tunis matches any
thing recorded of British official blundering, 
and -only a French adaptation of “Pina
fore” can do it justice. Many of us there 
are who récoUect the outburst of British

7.30 a m 
12.8B p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
vessel’s fire 
The boats, 
cal instrnnITORONTO AND NIPIS8ING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street.James McKerman asked Detective 
Clarke for alms and the officer arrested him

Trunk outlet these people are at the mercy 
of the roads that now control the local lines 
through the counties interested. 
Ontario government if they have any au
thority—and the Gazette thinks they have 
-—they should exercise it to prevent com
bination of the local lines.

case

The Through Mail 
Local ..

7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m. Peoria, 

refinery, ow 
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ceed over 1 
4250,000. 
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got away e 
reach $250,1

THE

that there is
off. He must, on the same reasoning, . _
deny that there is a falling off in the through for want of evidence. Wm. Me- 
number of those who choose the ministry as ^er victim, felt bad about it.
their life work. Yet this fact is surely eus- John Whips tone, alias Donovan, was 
ceptible of demonstration. The attendance arrested for appropriating $22 belonging 
at churches must be judged by the increase I to ~
of population; and by this ratio we believe | m< 
that church going is decreasing, and has
been so for a quarter of a century. ____f__________________

Many causes for this decline must be I the'r’à account, 'although the”ma^trat 
taken into account. A profound change | he richly deserved three years. H< 
has come over the popular belief, and 
the Methodists know that among their 
gregations there are doubts and questions

an aggregate falling ^ ^indignation which followed the revelations 
■ef official mismanagement in the earlier part 
of the Crimean war. Sending provisions 
to one quarter, medicines to another, and 
the soldiers to where they could get 
neither, were some of the incidents of that 
•dreadful time. Bags of green coffee by the 
hundred were shipped to the seat of war 
without means for either roasting or grind
ing, and the soldiers were tantalized with 
the sight of abundance of an article they 
were almost dying to obtain, which yet 
they could not make use of. It did appear 
as if the French managed things very much 
better than the British did, and the lesson 
was not lost by any means. Since then the 
complete equipment and the unbroken and 
speedy success of two African expéditions 
—Lord Napier's into Abyssinia : and Sir 
Garnet Wolseley’s against the black butcher 
of Ashautee—have given occasion for say
ing that John Bull can really do these 
things well when lie makes up his mind to 
try. The recent South African business 
shows him blundering again, however, and 
warns him that nothing short of eternal vi
gilance will suffice for keeping his respon
sible servants always up to their duty. As 
for the backdown - in Afghanistan, that 
not a case of military but of political mis
management. The purely military part of 
the programme was performed at least 
weel as could have been expected, but 
through the political fault British military 
prestige had to suffer. On the French side 
the terrible break-down of ;the whole milb 
tary system from the very opening of 
the German

1 SBferp’i$6.50 ton.
3.MpîSe,se,e‘T” Clyde h0tel’ Kiny ■*"•» ««t; OFFICES :—Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts.,

Çor- Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

PER
William Power, and got off with two 

months, this being his first offence.
Young Louis Witkowski, the tearful 

thief, escaped the reformatory on his

Whin the mercantile community is op
pressed by a railway sea telegraph mono
poly a rival concern rises with rapidity, 
hat in most oases becomes as rapidly ab
sorbed by the very monopoly whose crash
ing it bad in view. So that one result is 
to make the monopoly more unbearable. 
What is the remedy ? That suggested by 
by the Chicago Tribune in relation to tele 
graphy seems to be gaining ground more 
and more daily. The national government 
has just as much right and is just as much 
bound tovconduct the telegraph business of 
the 'country as it has te superintend the 
postal department.

The attitude of the United States gov
ernment in regard to the construction of 
the Panama canal has been definitely made 
known bylfr. Blaine’s letter to Mr. Lowell. 
It is not a mere reassertion of the Monroe 
doctrine, and its application to the project 
for inter-oceanic transit ; it is in effect an 
explicit declaration of the intention of the 
American republic to protect all its interests 
which the canal may affect, and a courteous 
notification to European powers that any 
combination on their part to supersede the 
United States in its right to guarantee the 
neutrality of the canal would be regarded 
by our government as partaking of the 
nature ef an alliance against us and as an 
indication of unfriendly feeling. The lan
guage of the letter is plain and unmis
takable.

COOKSYILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11a.m.

mo-
e said 

years. He was RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives II a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
tor Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12A» ndon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4.30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30, 
8 30, 930 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30, 910. 
il-W a-m.; 12.10,11.40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 

6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40 n.m.

sent down for ten days.
The notorious Joe Dalton assaulted the 

about the old testament, the miracles, I w* at the corner of
plenary inspiration and other dogmas which . ^ l}rch 8’ree1ff y^ster-day, and
were seldom asked and never fnswered in ^'“T M£.Clellan l when
the days of Wesley and Whitefield. that officer arrested him. The "tough’
-There is therefore,a twofold opplicationof WÜ1 reCelVe dne attentlon m court to-day. 

Dr. Talmage’s remark “that churches are I ^ decrepid, miserable and forlorn old 
often run down by the attempt to transfer womeD> gtv'Q8 the name of Ann Helen, 
the methods and modes of the past into the wa8 aen* t0 th® house of industry. Her 
present, that the methods of fifty years effecta were ae'zed along with those of Mrs. 
ago are not proper for to-day, and that Murphy, who was sent down for drunken- 
these woebegonish statistics are made up Ile89' Mrs. Murphy’s three children have 
by those who are tlying the worn ont ma- ^>een ■sen*i to the house of providence 
chiuery of pest times. ” But it is not only and tde baby goes to prison with the 
the methods but the dogmas that have lost mother.
their hold on the reason and conscience of MDetective Clarke| met Wm. Smith on 
the masses, and Dr. Talmage does not pro- York street with a woman’s jacket. The 
pose to ameliorate the eternal torment of officer suspected that he hai stolen the 
the wicked or to modify the hard teachings article and arrested him. All hour af - 
of orthodoxy. All he proposes is to put Smith had been locked up in No. 1, ]\..:, 
upon an old body a modern diess. and no Laverty of 27 Teraulay street reporeed at 
doubt his own vivacity and freshness of the station that she had had a jacket stolen 
illustration is the main secret why his from her house that afternoon. The lady 
tabernacle is so crowded. But we doubt if was surprised to find her jacket and the 
a Jonathan Edwards could fill a church I thief ahead of her.

religion. | np saw and w ith driving at an immoderate
rate in the Queen’s park. On the charge of 
larceny he was discharged ; on the charge 
of drunkenness, as he fought the constable 
all the way to the station, he was fined $5

, . .. „ ----------------- and costs or ten days, and on the charge of
tury loving editor of the Mail, could not immoderate driving he was fined $1 and 
content himself with his daily routine of costs or ten days. The court made the 
pouring out capioue drafts of abuse upon sentences light on account of the youth’s 
the heads of Gladstone, Gambatta and father, who is a cripple and wept in court.
Blake because of their liberal principles : --------- Ll______
but further demonstrated his narrow- REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING 

r an ?RCalled f?rand "Brown’s Household Fanacea,” has no 
tomakTthe Jlmuel B"«gs. It IS, equal for relieving pain, both internal and

1 a \C0W18rdi;V act\°° t0 external It cures Pain in the Side, Back
rn^hnt iT.JLbehmd, back and that or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
man but lately a member of the Mail staff, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain

h T?”6 papf ft th'8 edjtor or »ehe. “It wül most surely quickenPthe 
lTim v f I?11,9, uaK, lt!™W m“d at Blood and Heal; as its acting power is won- 

Tt,e.Y1.e*a h.eld by “Jimnel Briggs are derful” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,”
, 8d .8nd. and hts manliness of being acknowledged as the great Pain Re-

character is well known to most ot ns. But liever, and of double the strength of any 
judging the editor of the Mail by his other Elixir or Liniment in toe workf 
work», he is more fitted to edit the organ should be in every family handy for ’ 
of the czar of Russia, than that of the gov- when wanted, “as it really is the beet
Canada^ °Ltwli 1*^1. P^?P remedy in the world for Cramps in the
f‘“ia- whî* he ha8J“d’ a“d.what Stomach,and Paine and Aches of ail kinds,”

fcr.üfiS/ïCT'SX'ïïït," r/J: "r D"^“ ** ■
the character of “Jimuel Briggs " is too well 
known to suffer at the hands of the ediibr 
of the Mail, who is as mash out of place in 
this democratic country as a tiger in a 
drawingroom. S. SMITH.
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93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods.
ROSSIN HOUSE

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Êfotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
TTENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietor. PICTURES, ETC., FRAMED TO OEIIEB.HOTEL BRUNSWICK
56 KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

was

MAIK GOODS PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
______________  Late of the American Hotel.

as THE EXHIBITION WEEKS NOTICE.d‘r^Fi^e^T'™,eop™“"«>A™
SIMCOE HOUSE IollTeeWIIIIWI. 1 I were convinced my SARATOGA WAVK for ladies,

THE MAIL AND AIM DEL BRIGGS.

To the Editor or Die Toronto World.
Bih,—The fanatical and thirteenth Cor. Stmcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms$1 and $1.5r 

per day, according to location rooms.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

cen-
war was an astonishment to 

Europe, and a lesson that France will never 
forget was learned.

’9

‘ ‘Cable" Cigar Manufacturer,The most vigorous 
and well-sustained efforts have since been 
made to remedy the defects then revealed, 
and to bring the French army up to 
dition worthy of its old reputation for dis
cipline and efficiency. Seeing the apparent 
break-down of

3$MOBS CENSORSHIP.
The censor of morals is abroad in the 

land. The department of customs has as-
BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

un- quallÿ in style, quality and cheapness. Cali in 
earij. ladies and have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DOR END Minn- 
facturer and Pro • ietor ”anu

, etc., were92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board; well furnished apartments, 

"Ptendid^ drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good hereby gives notice that he has 
admitted his son, E. H. DAVIS, 
as partner in his business, which 
will be henceforth continued un
der the name and style of

sumed new functions of a high-handed na
ture—it has become! the self-censtituted

a con-

Most moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

guardian of the people’s manners. What 
books we shall read is to be settled for us 
by Mr. Collector Patton, vghat pictures we 
shall hang on our walls is to be determined 
for us

Iarrangements ia the Tuni
sian expedition, some people may think 
this a proof that the army is just about 
what it was ten years ago, and that bat 
little improvement has been effected. *

In the same way the wretched planning 
of the British South African campaign, in 
which the lives of some of the bravest men 
that ever carried the flag were sacrificed 
-through the most unpardonable miscalcula
tion of the enemy’s fighting power, may 
cause able grumblers and merciless critics 
to air their opinion that the British army is 
no longer what it once 
ing tendency to imagine that these 
disasters prove the breakdown of 
army, is a mistaken one in both 
The real source of the mischief will proba
bly have before long a very generally ac
cepted and simple explanation, 
and half-civilized nations have in 
times been learning with great eager- 

and

CARVING AND TURNING

MITCHELL & RYAN, CARL M. LARSEN,
by any decayed politician who may 

sit at the receipt of customs. And this is a 
free country, and this is the nineteenth 
century 1 

Ehen !

Royal Opera House. Carver & Turner S. DAVIS & SON,
13 Adelaide St. East, 54 and 56 McGill Street,

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. 19, 1881.

Sample and Billiard Boom,use
-99 King Street West,

TORONTO. f 7MANUFACTURER OFBy the arbitrary confiscation of 
photographs of world-wide paintings—a 
confiscation made in May last but only 
brought to light—the people of Canada 
must learn that they are not to be the 
judgee of what is artistic, of what is fit for. 
the ornamentation of their homes. A well 
known business man had these pictures 
sent him along with others from England 
—they were admitted to England quite 
freely from France -and when he was about 
to take them out of the custom house here 
and after he had paid’ the duty on them, 
Mr. Patton steps forward and confiscates 
them. And the honorable the minister of 
customs looks at the pictures, agrees that 
they are indecent, and backs up th ^collect
or in the seizure.

A one-time lawyer and politician 
collector of customs, and a one-time editor 
now a minister of the crown, are the self- 
constituted canons of art, of literature, of 
decency. They have formed themselves 
into a dual censorship ; the junior 
doing the tasting, the senior censor rating 
the cheese.

We wonder if this censorship business is 
confined to Toronto, or to Ontario f Are 
the people of Canada such a vicious lot 
that they cannot choose their own reading 
matter, and the’ pictures for their 
drawing-rooms !

Thi« thing has gone far enough. Mr. 
Bowell and Mr Patton must be given to 
understand that their interference will not 
bfl tolerated any longer.

some Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, Bnt- 

ton Holds and Dandles of 
aU descriptions, Enamel

ed a >id Plain.
Novelties in wood^etc.,ritf every * description

RESTAURANTS &c
RESTAURANT FR4.Y€AI!S

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS. KINCt STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
Neatly-fltted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 

1 tirsnee.

now INSURANCEJMotliers: Mothers: Mothers ::
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 

INFORMATION WANTED. I ovdttu^' "^SLOW’S SOOTHING
To the Editor Of The Toronto World. I SYKUF. It will relieve the poor little

Sir,-There is much ado at present in JfïïSS*lyT±T?.d 1°"
papers about “ Paine’s Age of Reason ’’ t tok «,ab?Ut. lt- Ther® .Î8

and “ Voltaire’s Pocket Theology.” I am ln„ °“ earth’"ho ha8®T ™ed
curious to know the age of reason ; also to reur.Kt-p tl,„ l™/?™ ^ onc® tbat it will 
know how a fellow can get theology into mnthpr «nd r v fV6 9J t0i
his pocket. I’ve heard of men that got it “ eratino Hke l“d ^ J îl cMd’
into their heads, but getting it into the to use in^LlI .....TJIi l^ 18 8?{e
pocket must be a new invention. Can you Rna ’■ ®5d pl®a8ant t° th® taste,
give me the desired information ? ti best fe^afo"^^:// nuVelln

the United States.
25 cents a hot.tip

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !The prevail-was.

| anysmall
a great 

cases. j. quinolle & f. Arnold,
PROPRIETORS. ' a

the press. The Canadian Steam Fsern'

Association.

SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON, J.
RICH, Vice-President.

He | office—9 Victoria street, Toroiftc.

GE RGE C. RORR, 
Chief Engineer

Inxurnpe
the The Grand 

Wednesday ci, 
rive till 4 o’cli 
train was ver 
“ coiled np” t 
boxes.
three young mi 
heap. They we 
and now and, tl 
every time phej 
the libation wi 
Boston slang. . 
in the early mo 
si on to célébrai 
to the annovane 
they started up 
night air ia acc 
ing they passed 
of them looked 
night and disci 
formed a topic < 
venation, am) fi

TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

WILKINSON’S
Restaurant & Confectionery, 'Xmcahjr;Savage

recent
The best medium of reachi 

munity of York County who 
chases in the ity when 
hibition is through

A F. JONES
Sec.-Treat

Wedding Caktes furnished in the newest Designs 
Full Bill ef Fare eacl^Day.

Reduced Rates to Weekly Boarders.

the farming corn- 
likely to make pur- 

he Industrial Ex-
In osuccess - the use of tire

somearms, and the rapid progress
of them have made is beginning to tell in 
Africa as well as elsewhere. The Zulus, to 
be sure, used chiefly their own native 
weapons, but that nearly all the tribes 
around the coast are well supplied with 
firearms is certain.

$500 REWARD“THE NEWMAkKET ERA.”

ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.

A CONSTANT READER. Sold everywhere at CARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.

THOMAS H. WILKINSON^
______ 187 YONGE STREET.

SHELL OUSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YONGE STREET.
■ 1 .12 - . . Ill r

For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Ban 
or Beast that Kennedy's Light
ning Remedy will not care, if the 
Directions with each bottle 
followed. It

4
PUBLIC OPINION. | She to it.—Chronic headache, sick head-

Britain the highest military authorities howeveTably di“. We ^

seem to have thought the enemy too c^n- that the collector of customs has done a J P- . T ^

able to inflict will probably in both cases works, but has paltered with the subject in 
teach a lesson that will be remembered a manner little short of contemptible, plain- 
next time of trying; and we should say Witb tL har® ™d

that present disasters in TnnD need not L„Ddon Free Pna$ . Tfae ^ ^ Mr 
make people rush to the conclusion that Smith looks toward to a time, more or less 
the French military system has broken remote, when Canada may assume the 
down. The climate, apparently a trying manÜ? of nationality, is a poor excuse to

to Europeans, has evidently had much ? ^ f e,Xcludin# h™ u{rom • ««iety par- 
, ... „ ,7 , , C" ticuhrly from one which puti forward bene-to do luth tne troub.es of the French expe- ■ volci.ce as a duty.

, now n
Forjparticulars address

o
9

Editor and Proprietor. are
cures Sick Head

ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache in $ minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine.- Of-
rontoJ16 Iii,,K 8treet West’ To-

express une.censor
o

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler i Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
0. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be ont of 
place.

—Are yon a martyr to headache f Saffer 
no longer. .A remedy is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It regulates the Bowels, 
cleanses the system, allays nervous irritation 
and restores health and vigor. Sample 
bottle 10 cents. ,’ 23456,

smart, 
dressed 
opposite side of 1 

"Say, pare), 
water hare we h 

t The seedy-fool 
grave, aspect, and 
he replied, apeal 
friend, this is | 
when fools arrir 
pitched in.”

Tne individual 
more to sny, am 
tangle-leg they c

T. HSHm BIPEISS LfflgSHIRTS.

THE PARAGON SHIRT CIKAPFST EXPRESS LINE IN THf DlTY
5 Cent Fared Delivery in Con

nection.

deU^^fX^fotoD^e^*»*^** for 

V. FISHES, Proorlctor.
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STAY NEWS BEAR. MONEY AND TRADE. i
Yeas and ooFFges. _____BOOTS AND 8HOES___

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM SOOT AND SHOE MAKES,

118 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 Adllealdc St et East.

■ ). N|W.t.lNERY. ,Office». MEDICAL. 1A Lively fiant AfUf Brain—A Village Vulcan 
Captures the Prize.

1,JlAJXl!**0nt-'0ct' 27.-Yesterday after- 
?”°n "lord was brought in. that a bear had 
"*n seen in a pi-'ce of woods about two 

.es from Stayner. Instantly mueh of 
oe business of the village was suspended, 

mnd all who owned or could borrow guns 
started for the scene. Hugh Coburn, one 
•f the village vulcans and an old hunter, 
separated himself from the rest, and soon 
discovered bear tracks. He popped him
self against a tree and waited, and soon 
saw the object of his search approaching, 
n hen bruin had reached within about four 
or Are rods of the hunter he reared him
self on his hind legs to get over a fence. 
Coburn fired, hitting master bruin in the 
neck. He gave one bound, fell on the 
earth, tore up a mouthful of grass, and 
Uien departed to the land where all good 
bears go. He weighed three hundred 
pounds, and was bought by Mr. Pugs'ey of 
Toronto for $25. More bears are reported 
in the neighborhood, and storekeepers have 
ordered extra stocks of ammunition. One of 

sporting merchants having made a bet 
that if there was a bear there he would 
shoot him, got leave from Coburn to give 
him one alter he was dead, did so and 
claims the bet.

CHEAP iiroilSM

THE WORLD,

Tarent» Street Ynrtet

fr*»1»1*- ot grain on the 
'■ 1000 bush, of

tSSS&Vîta ^5 Hnu^thSoTwro

réïïFwSSB'i, si.™ 'tâ
“A1260 117 a ton. Straw firm, with 

**3 » ton each. Hogs are 
flm> * qyptp Butter is steady and eggs

tl ‘32 to 91 83 Turnips, bag 0 36 to 0 40 
do spring 1 33 to 1 37 Beans,bu ... 1 75 to 1 86 

B»rley .... 0 88 to 0 08 Tomatoes,bu 1 00 to 110 
Oats ....... 0 44 to 0 45 Onion», bag.. 1 00 to 1 25*
f!6*8........... 0 80 to 0 83 Radishes, do* 0 00 to 0 00
{v® ...... 0 95 to 0 96 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Beef, hdqrs 6 50to 6 25 Melons, do*... 0 25 to 1 00 
do fore qro 4 60 to 5 25 ! Chick eu», pair 0 50 to 0 6$

S»1............. 0 00 to 0 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 50 to 0 65
Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 76
Lamb........... 7 50 to 8 50 Partridge “
Hogs, 100 lbs 8 00 to 8 75 Geese ...........  0 60 to 0 80
Beets,bag.. 0 75 to 0 80 Turkeys .... 0 76 to 2 00 
Carrots,bag 0 35 to 0 40 Butter,lb. rils 0 26 to 0 30 
Parsmpe.bg 0 60 to 0 70 do dairy .. 0 21 to 0 28 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Eggs, fresh ..
Potatoes bg 0 85 to 1 00 Wool, per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 50 Hay ..............12 00 iol7 00
Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00 Straw.............1200 to 13 00

W. W. FARLB\.

& CO.,
RETAIL Scientific Discovery ! :

Tc Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

38 WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PIlfpARATION FOR THE HAIR
that ha. been presented to the public, for restorim- 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It slops falling of the Hair.
U removes MandrnfT.

It cools the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

[■ I

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

BOOTCrown Brand Compressed Tea
AND

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 8 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,

Wholesale* Retail AgentforToronto
No. 93 King Street East,

________________Sign of the Queen.

AU the Season’s Novelties inSHOE STORE
THE TOBEO WORLD,per ton. MILLINERY,

FRENCH PLOTTERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

See the celebrated

$2.50 SHOE, I Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 
p oduce a beautiful new head of hair. Even* one 
recommends it For sale by W. Hltl lHi.V, 31 
King Hlreet east, and U. 8UEKK1M, 414 
Queen street went.

although only recently established 
morning paper, is already read widely, cot 
only m Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well a.i in 

Tile untold miseries which result from P1»1*? in Quebec anil Manitoba, and
) indiscretion in early life mav he allé- lt8 circulation is advancing by more than 

viated and c sred. Exhausted vitality, one hundred daily. The afternoon edit’m
g? h W

ouh manhood may restored and re- . 16 ®7 anci suburbs and to command an 
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded increasingly iiunieioue circle Or readers. Till 

.... of the truth of these statements. Pam- large and rapid! y-inci easirnr ciirnLatior. of

a:sscr,,ee- Addr- rav- woB£d l trzi fisrssr â
reasonable rates on the <>ther, must ccm- 
iiend it to all classes of advertisers as s 
most desirable medium of comniunicatiut 
with the public.

1HE W ORLD is published .every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are -Iso 
published whenever there is news of :_£• 
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

a8 a
o 50 to o 65 103 Yonge St.

EAST.

CLARKE’S,pile St. East, 0 23 to 0 25

201 Queen Street West 201bTABLISHED 1856 Mourning a, Specialty.our
WM. MARA,

rs, FARLEY & MARA, Ju9t received a large and well assorted Stock of

MISS STEVENS,BOOTS AND SHOES !Stock Brokers, Commission an-i General Agents, 
No. 2(i Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash 
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., ol 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston It 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house* Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

< MR. C. M WIHTERCORBYNIn- rare PRESENTS. 255 ifONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy <Trinity Church.

TORONTO. e

DIS A ST R HS AT Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 
All goods in irked in plain figures.

Fine Boots made to order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s, 301 Queen St. West; 301

SEA.
TT>EGS to return his heartfelt 

ssnJL# thanks to his many friends 
trjand citizens of Toronto generally. 
Elfor the support hitherto accorded 

jto him during the last three years, 
;and fie assuiva vnem that no 
efforts shall be spareti to retain 

SÊS5- t^ie*r «confidence in the future. lit 
ferfp w.'ou^ intimate that from lack 
Anytime at his disposal to attend

sonally to the wants of the public, 
he has supplied the different drog
uiste throughout the city with a 

Compound which is put up in labels containing fuil 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

London. Oct. 27—The Swedish bark 
Hakrms was abandoned in lat. 49, north, 
long. 27 west. Thu captain, an officer and 
three man are drowned; rest of the
saved.
i- TTalifaXj Oct. 27.—Schooner Sarah Les
lie Master, from Syoney for this port, coal 
laden, went ashore on Scalterie point, C.R, 

a tot‘l1 wreck> she Was a vessel’ 
ot 4000 tons register and was built two 
years ago. She was owned by Peter J. 
Leslie of Spry Bay. Insured for $9006 
in the City office. The crew were saved.

■Father Point, Oct. 27—A storm is 
raging here, a cold wind blowing from the 
northwest. The steamship Lake Manitoban 
passed inward at 7 a m., the steamship 

r Severn outward at 7 a.m. A Swedish 
barque, loading lumber at Rimouski, came 

^ashore at 7 a.m. The barque Zambaria 
jessed outward at S a.m. with signals of

London, Oct. 27.—One of the missing 
boats of the wrecked steamer Konig der 
Nederlander, with uinteen persons, has been 
picked up in the Indian ocean.

Philadelphia, Oct. 27—The

A Handsome Book given with 3 lbs. of our 
Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the

Revised Version of the New 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

Our Teas are superior to any other in Toronto. 
Being direct importers we are enabled to give the 
very nest value.

GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
195 & 838 Yonze street.

DOD. or on margin. Repre-
*

wmN-MERCHANT TAILORScrew t
a

PHOTOGRAPHING! ft FINE ARTS JAMES NOBLE

COOK & BUNKER, MERCHANT TAILOR,
PRaotioax. No. 100 Yonge Street.

CARVERS, GILDERS, NOTICE,

ORDINARY RATESeut Delirery. " are as follows :i
Toronto Slock Market.

TORONTO, Oct. 27.-‘-The stock market this 
morning was Quiet and generally strong. Montreal 
rose A per cent. bid, and Toronto was 2 lower in 
bid, without sellers. Ontario was fairly active and 
higher, with sales of fifty shares at 68, and 569 in 
three lots at 672, the stock closing at at 574 bid. 
Merchants rose lj per cent, in bid, with holders 
asking 128£. Commerce was higher, with sales at 
VV°„r *°Vh?'e8’ and at 13t1 for fifty, the stock 
closing at the latter price bid. Dominion was in 
demand and shows the greatest advance ; sales of 
twenty shares were made at 1864, and 46 at 187, the 
stock closing at the latter price bid. Standard was 
fi™a$ 11 ji tod, and twenty shares of Federal sold 
at loVjp Imperial was held at an advance of 3, with 
buyers at 132, a decline of À- Insurance stocks 
quiet and steadier. British America sold at 144 for 
twenty shares, and closed at that price bid. Wes
tern Assurance rose 1 in price. Dominion Telegraph 
was A easier in bid, as was also Montreal, with no 
sellers of the latter,. Loan companies qu 
firm. Canada Permanent sold at 205 for twenty 
shares, and closed at 204* bid, an advance of i. 
Farmer s Loan rose A in bid, and London and Cana
dian offered at a decline of 1, without bids. People’s 
was A easier in bid, and Manitoba rose 1, without 
sellers. Ham il on Provident was firm at 136 bid, 
apd Real i st«te sold at 104 i for twenty shares 
Toronto House Building Association rose*} in bid! 
and the ba’ui.ce of the list is unchanged.

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTiiExc, Oct. 27.—The market for stocks was 

quiet this morning, and prices somewhat stringer. 
Montreal sold at 19Si for live, IDS} for nine, slid ex 
dividend the stock sold at 198J for flftv. Ontario 
sold up 11 58 for 45, 57} for 5, 58'for 175, 57} for 160. 
Commerce was stronger, and sold at 139} for 150, 
140 for 100, f39} for 60, and 140 for 390. Montreal

s* insurance I ” “5i

f 250,00U. 1 wo hundred and fifty men are stronger at 44* for 170, 45 for 150. Citv Passenger
thrown out of employment. at 12ti tor 350. The rest closed with little change.

Brooklyn, Oct. 27-The pioneer iron I Canada CQtton-142 held a"d 132 bid. 

works were damaged by fire to-day to the 
amount of $50,000.

A fire broke out this morning in the cot
ton room of Wesachler, Abyam & Co. ’s dry
goods store. The employees, mostly females', I No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, 
got away safely. The loss will probably „ . „ _ , .
fL.-i, teoin ™ Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocksreach 520U.UW. strictly on Commission.

advertisement?, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a-line for each insertion.

Reixirts of meetings and financial statements of
Xi', 1'EN™Lnt§a"inem,‘Ce mODetar-v vom‘Cor. front and

est.i Paragraplis among news items, double the ordin- 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birib, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CEMS each.

Condensed advertisements on the firat page, HALF 
A LENT a word, each insert'd'

I BREAD &0.LL OFFICES. i

Snowflake Bread. Very 
White.

Family Bread. Extra 
Quality.

Brown and Rye Bread 
baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, lh KING ST. E.

COAL !
The new FrcnchMedicine cures S|»ennii,turr!:oea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prcmaiur- 
L)ecay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memor>, Until 
ness for Business,* Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Soi. 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAZ
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for §2. Adores 
“Iinjærial Medicine Agencv ” Toronto

Ilf you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 281 Yonge St., 
where you cau get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying or.

I CONTRACT RATES-AND-
\ for display 

change of m
advertisements, per line, subject 

at ter, are as follows :Picture Framers iINSERTIONS 3 HOS. K Jtos. 1
iet and

The New Confectionery Store Daily...................
I Every other day.. 
i Twice a week.....

Once a week........
< OX 1H;\SED A » VKRT1SE.11KXTS

are charged at the following rates :
Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or St ores 

to Kent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Aet, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Car dr, Business Changes, X uev 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twvntx words, and one-half a cent for caw! . ;di- 
tional word, for each insertion

>1 00 j $2 00 | 83 00 
2 00 
1 50

passen
gers who arrived to-day from Liverpool on 
the steamer British Queen, had a stormy 
and perilous voyage. The quartermaster 
was lost overboard and others injured. The 
vessel’s fires were put out by heavy seas. 
The^ boats, wheel-house, bridge and nauti
cal instruments were washed away.

| 1 25
I 1 0036 King street West. HOWLA^oiM^S

. GREEN v -

aAT 0 75 1 00
No, 90 Queen St* west,

is fast growing n popularity and is already. 
doing a firs4 class business. All orders 
promptly attended tc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

CIl iKLBS SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St. west.

o

» .

ü Messrs. Kennedy & Co.,l lâiiîsriï nthe fire record.
« T. >o:BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. IPeoria, Ill., Oct. 27.—The Peoiia sugar 

refinery, owned by Hamlins of Buffalo,N.Y., 
was burned this afteràoon. Loss will ex-

91 KING STREET WEST,PER WOOD ENGRAVING ! I'onlrarls for I'ouilcnsed A«Ivert!.«<«'mcr.Is
of twenty words or under, and subject to chy.ge o 

__ matter, are made at the following rates :‘
1 Vi

>0 .*0 82 00 
1 25

Have on hand a full assortment of RUPTURE CURED |
This new Truss .nlaprs itself to .iii I 
positions oft (ft- Ixxiy, Presses
Back tke intestines as a 

would with the 
finger, '«til light pressure the 
Hernia is held secure.?- day ltd 
night, and a radical ^ure .eriain. 
Declared by those wearing them, 

tnd highest medical authority to be the greatest 
surgicaTinvention ot the century. Age ot person or 
tune ruptured makes no dihercnce. Easy, durable and

tographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Family, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
pew Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, eiv 
trance King street West.

PhoTo meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 
Wood Engraving Department to ourTON. INShUTlUXS 3 31 OS j (j

£5 00 I 89 00 817 00 
3 00 j 5.60 10
2 25 1 4 00

MOS IL MOSFALL TWEED, Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

TORONTO,
OJNT.T.E.STRACHAN COX In this department,as in every other connected with % 7Worsteds, Serges, dec.,S and Yonge stsM i 4-

3E3 3VE II*,STOCK BROKER,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City*
------- o—

Remember the Address :

i'.h of Extra words at corresponding rates.the work will be of the best class.)Se Sent by mail Circulars iree. Save your money till you act out
Circular. J. WRICHT A CO.f Druggists,

see Quhen st. Wbst. Toronto, unt

Do you want a situation ?
Advvrtkv - ;.v World FFEE.

■ T>i> \«>a want, mechanics :
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTf, 

tou w ant s clerk Î
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENT j * 

I Doi you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN ('ENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers V
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want a hoarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advlertfee in the World for TEN CENTS ' 

Have you a home oi store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN C’KN IS.

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN Cl N TS. 

Have you any property for sale
Advertise iii the World for TEN v ENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CUNTS.

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Adv ertise in the World for TEN CE NTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl « fo TEN CENTS.

Do yon want to sell anything? <
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to buy anything ?
Adv ertise in tht World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in I he 
World.

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

■ :

F.W.HCKLETHWAITE Vi,Ait CO. Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 

The Meteorogical department has ordered either for cash or on margin.

Sound, Sarnia, Gooderieh, Bayfield, Port [
Hanley, Port Colborne, Port Burwell. Wwfc Markets.

Washington, Oct. 28 1 a. m-Lake
region : Partly cloudy and lam, easterly light grades, 85 90 to 86 20 ; mixed packers, 86 05 to 
winds, lower barometer, stationary or lower #6 60 ; heavy shipping, 88 60 to 37 06. Cattle— temperature. * | Receipts, 7500.

T>uTHE WEATHER BULLETIN.

KENNEDY & CO.,
.iPHOTOGRAPHER,AND RETAILERS. 91 King St. West. ioEstimates and Drawings furnished. 

Telphone connections.
<mœæssgE k.

he »STEAM DYEING.Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
Cabinets, - ■ $3 per doz.up. 
Cartes, - - $1 per doz.up. 
Ambrotypes. - Four for SOc.

J. EYRES & SONS,BRO., J. G. Woodland S Co.. From . Poller A Sons, Perth, Scoilnn 
DYEKS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dye*, 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extr> prizt 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest a warn 
possible.

Grain and Prod nee Market*.
. CALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 27. —Superior 

Liverpool, Oct. 27.—Right Hon. Wm. extra flour dull and nominal at 86 05 to 86 10. 
Chamberlain here yesterday said he could w£®a* Barley isteady, round lot of No. l
not reflect without gratification upon the ’“moNTREAL, OcT'k.—Hour-Receipts 800 brls. 

fact of the deep sympathy for America on Market quiet and unchanged. Demand limited, and 
the death of Garfield felt throughout the 100 medium bakers’ sold at 86 60 ; 400 Ontario bags 
country had been reciprocated by the grate- ££“mfn.1. ^?C°wh"e 

ful act and courtesy of saluting the British J winter 31 
flag at Yorktown.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Vorktown's Salute to the British Flag.

iSs and other Branch ?

PRINTERS,
11 anfl 13 KHI} ST, WEST.

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YOXfiE STBEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Carde
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents.

JEElF; nov v/ntario nags at uo, ana 
at 83 10. Grain—Wheat nominal.

37 to 81 38 ; red winter $1 43 to 81 44. 
Oirn 70c to 71c. Peas 93c to 94c. Oats 40c. Barley 
70c to 75c. Rye 95c to 98c. Oatmeal, 85 to 85 25.

Provisions—Butter—Western 17c 
— — - — *o 22c, B & M 19c to 21c, creamery
23c to 24c. Cheese 11c to 13c. Pork 822 to 822 26.

Bacon 11c to 12c. Hams

!l 0HIIF.lt. S'l per Dozen. 
$5 “ “ Cures Cholera, Cholera Modbus, Dy

sentery, Cramps, Colic. Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Choiera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

A3IERICAN TELEQRAFHICFLASHES to 1^‘e’t 21c'
SI per Dozen up.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,LOVELL BROTHERS.Washington is to have a stock exchange, hard lo*c to 16c.
_ , , . . . ... 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pots 84 90 to 84 95.
Pork-packing in Cincinnati is very dull nominal, 

on account of the high price of hogs. BEERBOHM SAYS : “ London, Oct. 27.—Floating
... ... . r El-4.4. L careoes—Wheat and maize inactive. Cargoes on

The will of Mrs. Shoemaker Ot Pittsburg, passage—Wheat and maize inactive ; good cargoes 
Pa., bequeaths nearly #80,000 to charities, red winter wheat off coast was 65s, now 54s 6d.

. . . r .1 _ -Q4__ „ 7 California was 54s to 54s (kl, now 53s 6d. Good
The annual receipts ot the .Boston and cargoes mixed American maize off coast, tale quale, 

Albany railroad amounted to $7,876,000 ; was 30s 3d, now 30s. London—Fair average mixed 
expenditure, 85,688,000.

It is asserted that a large contraband I prompt shipment, was 51s 6d, now 51s. London— 
trade is being carried on between New York Fiir average red winter, for shipment durinsr the 

Tp , 6 present and fallowing month, was 54s 3d, bow 53s
ana vuua. 6d. Loudon—Fair average California wheat, just

The Mississippi river convention at St. Shipped, was 52s 6d, now Sis 0d ; nearly due, was 
- Louis has elected Mark H. Bunnell, Min- %&?£££, 'SSaTaSS !

nesota, president. French firmer. Paris- Flour firmer ; wheat steady.
Sew York is becoming alarmed at the United Kingdom-Wheat 2,375,000

scarcity of her water supply. Sickness is MVERpooL 0ct_ 37._Plour 168 6dtol3s Od ; 

plentllUI. spring wheat 9s lOd to ISs 3d, red winter 10s 6d
Isaac Stein, claiming to be a Baptist min- | to Us Id, white 10s lOd to Us 3d, club Us Id to

■ r uàv.nworth Kan has been nr I Us 8d, corn 6s 10}d, oats 0s 4d, batler 5s 3d, peas
ister from Leavenworth, Asn., has been ar 7g ^ ^ ^ M lard 59s ^ bacon 48s to 49s,
rested in New. York for stealing an overcoat beef 92s ed, tallow 42s 9d, cheese 58s. 
at a hotel. ] 5 p.m.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s Od ; spring wheat 9s

.. r 4t. 04 4 1 4- __ J • i lOd to Its 5d ; red winter 10s 6d to 11s Id ; white
At a meeting of the State eclectic medi- n* iod to 11» 3d ; club lis id to ils 8d ; corn 5s lid; 

cal society In riew York, Dr. Robert A. I oats 6s 4d ; barley 5s 3d ; peas 7s 2d ; pork 80s Od ; 
Gunn said the history of Garfield’s cane waa lard 30* Sd; bacon, 48s Od to 49s Od; beef 92a ad;

J. .___ tallow 42s 3d cheese 588.
a disgrace to modern surgery. TOLEDO, Oct 27,10.30 a. m.—Wheat—No 2 red

The remarkable demand for confederate Si 41 bid, $1 41*cash for Oct.. Si 41§ f»r November,
81 44 for December, 81 41* for year. 81 46g for Jan.

, , i j i Com. No 2 65c bid, 66c asked for cash ; 66c asked
ing banking houses here have already pur- I for November, 65$c to 66*c for December, 7ljc for, 
chased five millions at $3 to $5 per thou- May.
sand. I T2 a.m.—Wheat—No 2 red $1 41J for cash, 81 41J*

_ * . X.1.Y4C 1 „ Û1A OAA for Nov., $1 44* for Dec., $1 47 for Jan. Corn—No
During the last fiscal year $19,•00,000 of 2 65c for cash, 65c for Nov., 65*c bid for Dec., 71jcr 

gold was consumed by manufacturers, in- for May.
eluding §3 000,000 of United States coin.' f DETROIT,Oct. 27.—Wheat—No 1 whitest 37 bid, 
The^nsnmprionof silver amounted to over ** [o,

$.5,000,000. I Feb , 81 37t bid, 81 37£ asked for the,year. Re-U
THREE YOUNG HEN FROM BOSTON I C%VeG0^ Oct'/^WheS ^white state at 

REACH LAKE DESTINATION. ** I n 43. Corh qtiiet ; western mixed held at 75c.
________ Barley firm, but quiet at about last quotations ; No

The Grand. Trunk express due here on ^“n^nomlnally 'rtgU^tr. «JJ*- 

4- -w Wednesday night from the east didn t ar- ai^d 2^ 51 c< eorn rye 45c, barley 4ljc tc New 
N rive till 4 o’clock yesterday morning. The York; barter *\c to-*32c to Albany ; lumber 82 to 

train was very crowded. Passengers lay Albany, 82 60 to New \ork. Lake receipts—\\ heat - coiled up” on the seats and on the fire" bUSh' = 1S’°°° ^

boxes. In one ot the doub e seats were , YORK, Oct. 37.-Cotton higher, midland
three young men from Boston, lying all in a uplands n 5.8c. Flour—Receipts 9000 brls. dull, 
heap. They were somewhat worse of liquor, strongly in buyers fav»r ; no decided change ; sales 
and now and then produced a bottle, and “wh^-Rec^i,^
every time they drank they accompanied ^5%" flower and weak sales 1,849,000 bush, 
the libation with a song and a volley ot including 161,000 bush spot ; exports 63,000 bush ; 
Boston slang. As they approached Toronto No 2 spring $1 37 to 81 42, No 2 red 81 49to Si 49*, 
in the early morning they thought it an oo-
sion to celebrate with drink and song, ami ltW OOO> bush, lower and weak ; sales 1,694,000 bush, 
to the annoyance of mauv a weary sleeper including 246,000 bush spot; exports 38,000 bush; 
they started up
night air m accents of brass, from sing- hugh . lniied 45o to i8c_ white 50c to 541c, No. 
ing tliey passed to drinking, and then one 2 October 481c. Hay steady and unchanged, 
of them looked out of the window into the Hops quiet and steady. Coffee Arm. Sugar un-

• i a. „ i a lflkp The lake changed. Molasses nominal. Rice firm. Petroleumnight and discovered a lake. me lake crude ^ to 7}c Mkedf refined 7fc asked.
formed a topic of load and continued con- Ta|jow steady and unchanged. Potatoes declining, 

’vernation, and finally one of the party, a rose 82 50. Eggs better at 26c to 20*c. Pork dull 
smart, sharp young man from Boston ad- ™ GMR

■ dressed ft seedy-lookmg cliaracter on the nljddles nominal. Lard stronger at ill 80 to $11 S2L 
opposite side of the car. Butter quiet at 18e to 36c. Cheese, choice. Arm at

“ Say, pard, what town is this—what 10c to WJc.
. ? ___, „CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Flour nominal.

water have we here higher ; No. •! spring SI 34* oashc »1 3tj October.
The seedy-looking character assumed a Com lower at w 622c cash, 623c to 62}c Nov- 

ffrmve aspect, and eyeing the boisterous trio ember. Oats easier at 41’ cash. Rye steady amf 
? 1 ; , k; y. rieliberatelv • “ This unchanged. Barley Armer at 81 06J. Pork higherhe replied, speaking delilmrateiy . in , at *5 u ,17 0Mh> 816 70 to g16 75 November.
fnend, this is called Lake Destination— gt8ady and unchanged. Freights on corn
when fools arrive here they are generally to Buffalo 2Jc Receipts Fiour 21,000 brU, wheat

• » 36,000 bush, com 163,000 bush, oate 52.000 bush,
pitched in. . . , , rye 7000 bush, barley 29.000 hush. Shipments-,

Tne individuals in question had nothing g|our 14iooo brls, wheat 38.000 bush, corn uoo.ooo 
more to sny, and if they thereafter drank bn.h. wts 33,000 bush, rye 12,000 bush, barley 19,- 
tangle-lvg Urey drank it in solemn silence, ova hueu.

IP NOTICE.
DENTAL ' A CA,1D THIS SIZE1 — TWENTY WOX J8- 

A\. every day for a year, «0 50; every day. fo 
six mouths 8V.

BOOK AND JOBICE. WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TON *>NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto whiene nploysflret-clas* 

PRACTICAL MEN to Dress Gentlemen’s Clothes.

Steam Printers & Publishers,
This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS fc.- e 

insertion*FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
T. M5LBURN & CO.,

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :—OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 17 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

Proprietors. Toronto,L LAUNDRY.» Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

X

amifaciorer, TORONTO CARRIAGES.39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO INSERTION. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 HOSFRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

CARRIAGES.MERCHANTS! Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Tw ice a week........

85 00 
3 00 
2 25

810 00 | 816 00 1 825 00 
6 25 10 00 I 15 00
6 00 I 7 50 j 12 50 

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
nsertion.

ice that he has 
L E. H. DAVIS, 
business, which 
h continued tin* 
I style of

Mem oer of Royal College of . Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corn of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
______________ Drug store, Toronto.

YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and , 

neat at

CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:-PAISLE3S DENTISTRY ! ■\

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

1 MO. 3 MOS.INSERTION. 6 MOS. I 12 MON

& SON, 6. C. PATTERSON 4 CO.’S, ‘9

DENTIST, 266 Queen st* East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

n eating and speaking ; moderate fees.

Daily.......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

820 00 
12 50 
10 00

830 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

l
No 4 Adelaide Street West.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING:
1Kill Street,

IEA L.
*O7 7 50Jbonds continues at Richmond, Va. Lead-

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.ATSTOVES, ETC 1aAND

Dozen181. i- -H V JE& O WM. DIXON’S.FLEMING'S uSHOULD SEE THEiNCE

JEWEL RANGE
AND

VICTORY BASE BURNER !
Ml BOILERS ! CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES

^WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

pred, and repair#, if. any
f1 MO.

.. fdooo 
12 00 
9 00

3 MOS. I 0 MOS.

$40 00 : $60 00 
■* 25 00 I 40 00 

•20 00 I 30 00 
15 00 I 20

INSERTION.

ClOO 0C 
:0 00 
f-0 00 
30 00

‘is is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS for 
each insertion.

VIs GEO. P. SHARPE.M before purchasing elsewhere, atI*pri’ In mi rant* m Daily...................
Every other flay..
Twice1» week .*..., _
Onee a week.. \...........E.GOFF&CO’SV HARDWARE.ALE & PORTER.as™•"t : HON. j. JicUCR- 

preside i t

stre \ Toronto.
I r-'jiv WEST END

HardwareHouse
m McC0RMACK BROS.,167 YONGE STREET,m

Since removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
stantly on hand. FLEMING «6 SON, 26 Colborne 
treet Toron to. e

GE KG EC. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer 431 Yonge Street,

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for

WARD j

Wine and Spirit Merchantsr Sere on Man 
ant-fly's Light- 
iot rare, if the 
uh bottle are 
* Siek Head- 
Toothache in 
in 5 minutes; 

Imites ; Rheu- 
10 days. Sold 
ledieine. Of- 
Tt West, To-

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. ^'.c*rdithi8;size-thirty:linbs.•ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. WHOLESALE AND RETAII.
Agent» for the celebratedWM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. ; M08

830 00 860 00 $90 00 $150 
18 00 87 62 30 00
13 5fl £0 BO 45 00 
..... J* M 30 00

The is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS £1 
each nsertion.

INSERTION.

PELEE ISLAND WINES ! Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week..... 
Oooc a week........J. L. BIRDwhich have been awarded the highest prizes and 

diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

AND CONTRACTOR, Keeps a well-assorted; stock 
of Coaehpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc» etc.

new ones.Besldeaee, 151 Lumley Street ; Office 8 
Victoria Street, Tarent».

Night «oil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

Give him a call and see tor yourself. CARLING ft CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
FANCY GOODS.O which is now very fine and in prime condition.

Wheat
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with*^^^^ 

(awarded First 
repared to 
in a more

Mocomtnt BB08„ 431 longe st, I twill pay VO!’ to Advertise is 
TUE V. ORLD.

i.

TO PRINTERS.<3ktheir now and improved apparat-nr 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition! are p 
execute Mere for removal of night sou 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Heed office, • Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, JJ. ^Albefry, saddler, opposite Severn's- 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHMENT * CO„

—Take no more nauseous purgatiives. 
Burdock Blood Bitters act mildly, pleasant- 

For sale, 100 or 160 pounds of brevier type, in ly, and thoroughly upon the Bowels, and 
good order ; 28 cents per pound. occasion no inconvenience while it regulates
The tWorld Printing fCompany, f the Liver and Kidneys and tones the en- 

Toruir^. feeble! system. Trial bottles 10 cts. 2315G

-t to biliousness 
tdigestion or any 
ike the advice of 
8e Hr. Carson’s 
bitters. In* large

Address all Communications toC. POTTER, Optician,
THE WORLD,31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easv fit. so thaJ|they 
vili not tire >ae eye. ju year»’ experience. a TOXIONTO,Authorized City Contractors
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OAKTLALL,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

•t r-aiiM* __

rlca, says he will Allow Campbell to be cattih 
weight on the d»y of fitting, and he will 
confine himself to weigh 130 pounds, and 
wager $1500 to Campbell’» $1000. Norton ' 
refuses to reduce himself lower than 180 , 
pounds. Norton recently left New York 
for Lead ville to arrange a match with 
Campbell.

.
TIE SPOBTBB WOULD.TIE CITY ME VICIHITY.

,„ , vn “If vez are sellin’ thim chape to-day I’ll 
r HE W n-y HO VS H or LUE iy ANn buy observed Mrs. Mullaley, pointing

A hoVT TORONTO. ^ a temping group of plump yellow
— —*j—- . i quashes, The huckster stated the price,

trust the People are Doing and Saying and Mrs. Mullaley seemed so well satisfied that 
■ oinking Shout—Brief Notes (lathered Every- she selected the biggest ono in the lot, set
ters „y Wide-Awake World Reportera. | ^^d^^^wbhb.rj^.

Dan O’Leary the ixid. is m town. ,ng soliloquy : “ I promised Dinis if he’d
Farmers say the fall wheat looks well. kape s0^er for a week I’d give him wrter- 
Thp m ain market continues firm aud mtlon for his Sunday dinner. He’s been 

bflsk I as good as his wurrud, an’ faith 111 be as
good as moine.”

Darley Bentley, the Brazilian con
sul-general, is in the city. He is endea
voring to secure the trade ot all the large 
American and Canadian cities for the new 

The Goodcrhams have purchased the Frenci, üne of steamers to commence ruu- 
yacht Oriole. ning between Canada, Brazil and France.

Fresh fish are being packed in ice for The first one has left France and is now on 
1V11» winter trade. her way to Brazil. She will probably ar-

The Great Western also intend to run a rive at Halifax about the ndddle o^ n^xt 
C 4»a;„ v,.xr , month. Coffee, sugar, tapioca, india-rubber,
Kindaytram. >txt. tobacco, hides, hair, wool, raw cotton, ma

The property conmmittee meets this ll0RaIly anj ro,Cwood are the chief articles 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. ; to be cirried. The line will open up a great

The Khan's farewell poem was the talk market for fish, 
of the town yesterday • The World got further information vea-

Kiverside is to have a new public hall, terday about the administration of a flairs 
Mr. John Mallindine will build it. of tit. James’ cathedral. The dean will

The inquest on Koberl H. zack, has been continue to perforin whatever pastoral 
further adjourned till Wednesday night. work he feels himself capable of perform-

wh- form. rly l-r.id.-d h„,. armed in lUe [..rk, however, wjQ W| the ahouUel , 
city yesterday. _ the curate, whose stipends will in conse-

The Methodist mission hoard was jestci- imenee have to be increased. Mr. Ruins- 
day engaged in making appropriations to I ,ur(f w;il be the clerical administrator, 
he different fields. while a syndicate composed of laymen has

The city is full of buyers of produce been formed to administer the revenues, 
rom the other side aud large sales are he- « hich «mount to more than $30,000 a year. 
,.g made every day. Of this a fair proportion will- be paid to

a. a»»- »... -«
Lose avenue Wednesday n g it. t tionc(i The income of the future rector 
thefts are common up there. of St. James’ will be $6000 a year. The

Mr. F. XV. Clements, builder, will he laid balance of the revenues will be distributed 
up for a week or so bv injuries received by among the churches comprehended in the 
being thrown out of his buggy. district which wts attached to St. James’

The city commissioner might make a note parish at the time of the passing of the 
of the fact that people are stealing sand church temporalities act. 
and loam from Arthur and Robert streets ------------- ----------------

vo:FOOTBALL.
A match will be played on Saturday 

between teams from the Victoria F. C. and 
Trinity college F. C., on the ground of the 
latter. Following are the teams :

Victoria F. C.—J. Featherstonhaugh, A. 
Denison, S. Denison, A. Wright, O. Mor
phy, H. Merritt (half-back) ; G. G. S. 
Lindeev (quarter-back) ; H. D. Helmcken 
(lull-back) ; L. J. Clark, G. N. Morrison 
(captain) ; A. Thomson (quarter-back) : H. 
Rosa (hall-baok) ; W. Anderson, A. C. Mac- 
don ell, N. Shaw.

Trinity college team—G. R. Coldwell 
(quarter-back) ; Radcliffe, J. S. Howard 
(captain, quarter-back) ; D. Howard, Car
ter, W. Jones (half-back) ; R. N. Jones; 
Rihtcie (half-back); Hague, Scott, Brent 
(full-back) ; Morris, Beaumont, Famcombe, 
Murray (full-back).

rfmrriwui]
published J 
such at “ 
••To Let\ 
•• Mecellai 
tor one ini 
60 cents fon 
words.

M‘DONALD V. DONALDSON.
PiTTSBUBO, Pa., Oct 27.—Sporting men 

here have been making arrangements for a 
prize fight between Prof. Donaldson of 
Cleveland, and McDonald, of Toronto, for 
$1000 a side. The men met last night, 
and an attempt was made to have them 
•par, but McDonald refused, 
apar here with Paddy Ryan on Saturday 
night. If there is a fight between Donald
son and McDonald, it may take place 
in the same ring near New Orleans where 
it is said the Ryan-Snllivan' fight will take 
place, and with naked fists.

*,°â? Sow SV
as he will L SITUAI 

V SIONH 
ÿhest reooi 
>N, 105 Vari

j,ring >11 your stove pipe and ulster 
jokea.

Pork dropped fifty cents a hundred 
yesterday.

great value in
OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.

Mr
A RESPE 

like to 
lect to house 
be givMi ; pld 
west. J j

SMALL TALK.

It is said that Ross will go to England 
after his race with Hanlan.

J. Gaudaur will meet Wise at Barrie to
day to sign articles for another race.

Hamm and Conley have gone to Portland, 
but it is thought no race this season will be 
arranged between them and Davis and 
Kennedy.

At Herdon, Eng., yesterday, in the 
match between Dr. Carver and Orawshay 
of the west of England club, 100 pigi 
30 yards rise, the former won by three L 
In a contest between the same two at 100 
starlings Carver won by 6.

Carless, the pedestrian, still continues in 
London his attempt to accomplish 2500 
miles in 1000 hours, and up to the present 
time has kept punctually to time, and is 
to all appearances little the worse for bis 
exertions. His feet, which have caused 
him much trouble, have now under the 
instructions 0f Brummy Meadows greatly 
improved, and he expresses himself fully 
confident of accomplishing his task.

YOUNC 
apart 

• ApnhSee our Superior Stock of SUITS, the most fashionable styl es. WE 
GUARANTEE A FIT. We are receiving orders from all pt?-rts of 
Canada for our goods. Our Show of Clothing is the Largest 
WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

CURLING.
TUB OTTAWA DISTRICT MARINO READY. 
Arnprior, Oct. 27.—At the annual 

meeting of the Arnprior Curling club, the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing season: President. C. McLaclilin ; 
vice-president, D. M. Finney; secretary- 
treasurer, J. D. Campbell ; committee of 
management, J. F. Cranston, George Rus
sell, VV. J. Macdonald, R. G. Moles, R. 
Young, W. R. Vancortlaml. Pembroke, 
Renfrew, Arnprior, Almonte, Smith's Falla 

- and Perth clubs have formed an associa
tion for the purpose of competing annually 
at a bonspiel to be held at some one of 
the above mentioned places for a hand
some trophy, the winner to hold it for the 
year.
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RETAIL DRY GOODS.THE CRIMINAL ASSIZES.

James Jones was arraigned before Justice 
Cameron and a jury yesterday on a charge 
of stealing some wearing apparel and a razor 
from George Collins, with whom he boarded 
on Richmond street west. Mr. Murphy 
for the defence claimed that the articles 
belonged to Jones, The evidence given did 
not prove that the articles were stolen by 
the prisoner. The judge thought the jury 
ought to give Jones the benefit of the doubt 
and they acquitted him.

Tobias Switzer stood trial for arson, the 
char ze being that he set fire to an unoccu 
pied house of his situated on West itreet, 
for the purpose of obtaining the insurance of 
$150 from the Western company. The case 
lasted until 8 o’clock at night and resulted in 
the acquittal of the prisoner. Switzer’s bro
ther received the verdict with applause, 
whereupon the judge promptly fined him 
$10 and a day’s imprisonment for contempt 
of court. On payment of the fine hi 
ship remitted the term.

The grand jury returned a true bill 
against Harlow D. Johnson for conspiring. 
The jury will consider the indictments 
against Charles and Edward Pearson and 
Edward Armstrong for larceny this forenoon.

eons,
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SPECIAL OFFERING & EXt
oSdy,

A RESPEISKATING.
AN INTERNATIONAL CONTEST.

A programme just received informs us 
that the Vienna skatingeiub (Eiaiaufvetein) 
is preparing for an international skating 
contest, to be held on the club’s premises 
in Vienna in the middle of January, 1882. 
All the amateurs qf this healthy sport are 
invited to the contest. A separate contest 
is prepared for professional artists. The 
programme shows that the -prizes for the 
winners vary from 200 to 1000 francs. The 
jury will consist of the foremost men among 
the aristocracy and the sporting world. The 
contest will conclude with a grand fancy 
fete on the ice rink, which is illuminated 
by electric lights. The detailed programme 
of the contest will be sent free of charge 
to any one who addresses a demand for it 
to the “ Wiener Eislaufverein” in Vienna.

Satin Brocades, Satin De Lyns, Satin Imperials, Pure Silk Satins, Embossed 
Silk Mantle Velvets, Plain Mantle Velvets, “Superb Stock.” Velvets, Plushes, Satin 
and Velveteens, Black and Colored Dress Silks, “Immense Bargains.”

As a special bargain I will offer a full line of Lupin’s Celebrated Black and Colored 
Cashmeres, “Grand Value.”

My Dress Department is unequalled in variety and extent of styles shown: -
Ladies’ Cloth Suitings, all the latest and choicest styles in Twilled and Ombre 

Stripes and Plaids for combinations and associations with plain goods. Camels’ Has/, 
Armures, Serges, and Novelties in Black Dress Goods.

Buyers Will Save Time and Money by examining my stock of Shawls, . 
Mantles, Sacques, Dolmans, Ulsters, Felt, Quilted Lustre and Satin Skirts. Being a 
“ SPECIALTY ” HOUSE, I am sure to have every tty le and Size at

Prices That Are Always the Lowest.
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âEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

AS^NChairman Denison, Aldermen Trees, 
Hallam, Clarke, Lohb, Love, Fleming, Bos} 
well and Mayor McMurrich were present 
at the meeting.yesterday afternoon.

The solicitors of the British American 
assurance company wrote that they intend
ed to commence proceedings against the 
corporation for the recovery of the money 
contributed by their clients towards the 
purchase of a fire-engine sometime ago.

The recommendations of the works com
mittee for $1240 for the reconstruction of 
the Huntley street sewer, and for $5000 for 
similar work on the Sherbourne street sewer 
were thrown out, the committee having no 
funds at their disposât The treasurer sub
sequently entered and thought the money 
required for the Huntley street sewer cou d 
be taken from the miscellaneous fund. 
Aid, Hallam said the item was struck out 
of the estimates in spite against him. Aid. 
Denison thought the matter was out of 
order, as the council had not instructed 
the works committee to reconsider

coincided
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THE NWHT SCHOOLS.A large number of St. Thomas merchants 
were in the city yesterday on a trip taken . 
ai the invitation of the Credit Xralley rail- sP°cial Meeting of the Trustees-Teachers Ap-

1 pointed—Other Business—Increased Accom-
s lord-

T>Y A STEi 
J|3 at some 
kind of work.

way.

EDWARD M’KEOWN,
183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queens

modation in the North Centre of the City.Aid. Lobb is a capital story teller. He 
amused the members of the executive coni- 
mhtve yesterday afternoon, by some go d | trustees was held last night, the following

being present : Messrs. Biiu (chairman),

A special meeting of the board of school BY A RES 
FICES t<

21 TeraS& SAMPLES SENT PER MAIL. 2 46yarns.

*° (lay* The committee on night schools submit-
Mrs. Wood house of 4 Church street took ted their report, which was discussed an| 

a lit yesterday, and in falling upset a k< t- amended by shortening the time allowed for 
tie of boiling water, which scalded her vacation. The nsnlfot the report as adopted 
aims aud hands severely. is that classes will be opened at Parliament

General Superintendent Spicer of tin street, Niagara street, Bathurst street, Kli- 
G rand Trunk says tint his recent tour of I zabuth street and Winchester street schools 
inspection over the read was made with a —one male and female class at the latter 
view of arranging for the more expeditious j Mihool, two male and one female class at 
movement of freight. each of the others. An advanced class, in

Another attempt was made yesterday I ^le regular night school subjects
morning to burglarize Eli B. Shaver’s store, W/U ^be .tauSh> "Î11 ** °Pened m L<>uisa 
King street east. The police have reco *|reet school for those male students from 
vered some of the goods stolen from the * «.PHrfcs °^.tbe. C1^-v. wb<? can°ot receive 
store last week. sufficient attention m the other night

schools.

gjTHE TCRF.
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At the Houghton meeting yesterday 
Lorillard’s Gerald had a walk over for tha 
Subscription stakes.

■ St. Julien is to he shipphd to Chicago, 
and thence to San Francisco.

Bay Billy, recently sold for $5000, was 
bought two years ago for $175.

The profits of the Chicago driving park 
association for the season just closed were 
over $18,000.

B. J. Tracy of Lexington, Ky., has pur- 
ehaed Maeleod, the four-year-old bay geld
ing. by Hemphill's Patchen out of the dam 
of Eric, four-year-old record 2.28^.

The four-year-old gelding, Tynogelton, 
by Tom Stamps, dam by Alexander’s Ab
dallah, the property of W. B. Cecil, Dan
ville, Ky., has been sold to W, C. Hall of 
New York for $5000.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.ROBBED IN A HOTEL.
ZXUIdK CA 
XcZ desirous 
keep'ng and off 
traveller nr age 
age 29 ; referen 
Toronto P. U.

■ Cl ITU AXTON
■ O KEEPER
■ W7H., 121 Woi

A young man from Uxbridge named 
Henry Power reports to the police that he 

robbed of $59 in cash and a $100 pro
missory note at the City hotel, Tuesday 
night. He says the door of his room was 
forced in during the night, but he did not 
miss the money and note until morning. 
When he told the bar-tender of his lo:S, 
Mr. Power says, that individual laughed at 
him. The money was the earnings of hard 
work and is m*ch missed by the owner, who 
was on his way to the M%;higan lumber 
woods lor the winter.
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ÊH -S ithe matter. The mayor
with the cha rman on this point. He sug- 
ges cd to Aid. Hallam to make a motion 
in the council. “ All right,” said Aid. 
Hallam, “I’ll do it.”

The sub-committee on getting an oil por
trait of the late A. T. McCord, ex-c.ity 
treasurer, to hang up in the oonncil cham
ber, reported in favor of an appropriation 
for $500 for the purpose. Mr. McCord was 
an official of the corporation for forty -years, 
and this was regarded as an exceptional 
case. Aid. Trees did not think the council 
had anÿ right to spend the taxes for such 
a purpose. Aid. Boswell thought it was 
an empty compliment to a man to hang up 
his portrait after he was dead. Aid. Deni
son asked where the thing would stop ? 
Every official in the building would want 
himself painted for the adornment of the 
council chamber. Aid. Clarke, Lobb and 
Hallam supported the report, which was 
leftover, pending the introduction of a re
solution in council.

Mr. Blackstock made further representa
tions as to the exemption of the works of 
the Toronto Grape Sugar company, but as 
the city solicitor was not present nothing 
could be done.
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SOMETHING ABOUT BRICKS. s m ’ V
During the past 

bricks were made i 
vicinity for the home tpafket, a very large 
proportion being delivered in Toronto. 
Twelve machines were used, and 104 men 
and 25 ^roya were employed in attending 
the machines. The price realized was $7 
per thousand, or about $1.50 per thousand 
more than in the previous year. The mean 
average rate of wages for men has been 
$1.75, and for boys 60 oents and $1 per 
diem.

summer 10,810,000 
in Leslieville and its

roadway laid, leaving 1400 feet more to do Parliament stveet-Head master, Mr. M. 
before the road is completed. I Montagne ; assistant, Mr. J. Burgas.

The Sons of England, in the village of I Niagara street—Head master, Mr. T. C. 
YorkviUe, celebrated tlieir first anniversary Atkinson ; assistant, Mr. J. VV. Hughes. 
Wednesday night, in commemoration of the Bathurst street—Head master, Mr. W. A. 
establishment of Warwick lodge, by supper. Duncan ; assistant, Mr. J. G. Mennie. 
About 16f-brethem sat down. I Elizabeth street—Head master, Mr. R.

VV. Hicks ; assistant, Mr. H. A. Wright. 
Winchester street—Head master, Mr. R.

«° Vf
H. .m

nllMllB w
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' Ac light he

BOY WANT 
business. 

Adelaide street
YACHTING.

THE ATALANTA’S TRIP TO NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 27. —The trip of the 

Canadian yacht Atalanta, by canal from 
Oswego to this city, was tedious. On the 
yacht being drawn by horses the mud and 
dirt, added to the annoyance suffered from 
passing canal boats “ every one of which,” 
the captain says, “ seemed to take 'delight 
in giving us a jam.” This made the trip 
anything but pleasant. The rail of the 
Atalanta, on the port side, was crushed in, 
and she was bruised in several places. 
Captain Cuthbert intended to give his 
vessel an entire overhauling before going 
down the liver, but as no dry-dock is avail
able until he m xles New York the Ata- 

to Albany this evening 
or Friday mornii t. and will start with the 
first tow for New York on Friday night. 
Captain Cuthbert said ; “ It will cost about 
$1600 to make the trip. The Atalanta is 
far superior to any yacht we have got in 
fresh water, jff she cannot win there will 
be no use in bringing any other craft down.
1 am confident we shall carry the cup home 
with us. I shall go back by wny of the 
coast, for I have had enough experience of 
the Erie canal. They are talking up the 
1000 guinea race for next spring. If we 
don’t win this one we won’t try for that. 
At any rate if that race comes off we’ll take 
part.” ‘‘The Atalanta is not extraordinary 
fine,” said Cuthbert, “ but she is substan
tial, and we will give the Americans a lively 
race if we don’t win.”

GRANT’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS BLACKS J11T 
horse-sfyot 

good man. L. 1
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The. Queens Own will march out noxt 
VVed nest lay night in drill order with knap- i a p .
sacks aud overcoats fob led, preparatory to Gray. „ „
the inspection on the 12th p.ox. Knap- I L®™» street—Head master, Mr. F. Mc-
saeks were also served out to the Granadiers 
last night.

Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.
DIED.

Cosorave—On 27 th in at., James Coagrave, aged 
72 years.

Funeral will take place from the residence of his 
nephew, C. J. Coagrave, brewer, 2C9 Niagara street, 
on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. Friends will 
please accept this in im

Dowson—On Wednesday, the 28th iusf., at her 
father’s residence, No. 5 Reid street. Irene Edna, 
the beloved daughter of Maggie and George Dow- 
aon, aged 2 yearn and 7 months.

Funeral to-day, 28th inst., at 2 o’clock.
Mopfatt—On Wednesday, 26th inst., suddenly, 

Atmuim.cr Moffatt, aged 48 years.
Funeral to-day at '£ p.m.. from his late residence. 

116 Berkeley street. Friends will please accept this 
notice.

135 -/“'«UTTER MA; MM«ill.
There were twenty-two applicants for 

a rv V V , rx , À „ , these positions.
Only a rarmei Daughter con.imies The session commences on Tuesday, No- 

to draw KC0.1 houses at the Loyal opera y mber 1st, 1881, ami closes ou February 
house. Remenib -r there are only three 28th, 1882, with a vacation from Friday 
more opportunities of witnessing tins hue tlle 23rd December, to Tuesday, the 3rd 
piay wi ll acted—to-nighr, to-morrow after January, 
noon, and to-mrrrow night. ‘
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ply immediately,!INSURANCEalion.
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JP —none oth< 
JTG. STEWART,MONEY SAVED. BORSE SH( 

smith—fii 
, Petrolia.

lanta will be tak COURT OF REVISION.

Tbo court of revision opened the ball of 
considering appeals against assesments for 
188j£ yesterday, St John’s ward being taken 
up. ' Fifty six appeals were heard, and ïe- 
dactions to the amount of $5097 were made, 
leaving the assesment of the ward at $4 - 
556,498. The reductions were all in small 
sums and no questions of any importance 
arose.

The court will deal with St. David’s 
ward to-day.

OTHER BUSINESS.
Mr. Lee moved that the sites aud build-A gentleman stated yesterday to a World

r< pe ’er, tl at night before last he had I ings c -mmittee b; r quastetl to report 
waïu-d on the corner of Church and King site for a school in the northern end of 

.streets twenty minutes and neither a Slier- St. James’ or St. John’s wards in order to 
bourne or Winchester, street car passed in relieve the overcrowded state of the Wel- 
tbat time. A complaint was lodged at the lesley and C Lurch street schools, 
street railway office. Roden seconded the motion.

The Rochester Démocrate savs : “ Some a8ked whether the overflow from the former
unscrupulous publisher is practising a vile SL'^O0| w*8 n°t relieved by Elizabeth street 
impositions upon E. P. Roe, the author, l.y school. He also requested the board to 
imputing to him fur the purpose of securing m n‘ln<* ™ selecting a site that York-
a ready sale, the authorship of novels which VIde would probably soon be apart of the 
h « never wrote.” The Wurld told the pub- cl^y* >V right wished to know whether

c who tire “ unscrupulous publisher” was the passing of this resolution would pre- 
no Monday last. clude theDl from enlarging Wellesley sch.,ol

The people of St. . MiohaeTa r.«iedr,l I
pariah will have special opportun,ties for crea#ed accommodation in that parto the 
fulfillniK the conditions of the jubJa. dur- cit Mr Kent doubted the Xvisaliüitv 
mg the renewal ofthe Reflemptonst ml*,on 0, increasing the size of WelMey street

S’Ssïivss-rsa.n w~fi- «.«.I U..SdS"S

crowded. People had an idea, doubtless a 
A woman named Bridget Kavanagh, liv- mistaken one, that all the teachers in the 

mg on Sumach street, has imposed upon a Welledev, Ryerson, and Dnfferin schools 
Church street family to an alarming extent, were better than in any of the rest Dr 
By representing that her daughter was in Wright, continuing, expressed himself in 
gaol, and that her boy had died, she got favor of increasing the accommodation of
from the family sympathy, presents, and Wellesley echool Mr. Lee’s motion
a very liberal sum of money. Another carried.
case of misdirected charity. Mr. Knowlton moved that the committee

A son of Mr. West, shoe dealer at 206 on sites and bnildings be instructed to take 
Yonge street, last night reported to the into consideration the feasibility of finish- 
police a loss of $30 from the till. The till ing the mansard flat of Brant street school 
is a combination one, and it is hard to un- and report. Carried, 
derstand how the money disappeared. It Mr. Roden gave notice of a motion that 
may be that Mr. West, who went out early the committee on sites and buildings be
in the evening to call upon some friends, instructed to take into consideratien the
took it wi:h him Aiinuut telling his son. propriety of securing a vacant land adjoin- 
D Mr. Baldwin Teefv, who has been em- tog Winchester school on the north and 
ployed for over seven years with Patterson "arliamcnt school on the east with a view 
ft Bros., Patterson, as bookkeeper, was pre- to enlarging at no distant day the above 
seuted yesterday evening with a gold | 8Chools. The board then adjourned, 
watch and chain by the members and em
ployees of the firm. Mr. Teefy leaves to
day to taxe a responsible and remunerative . . , , „
situation in a loan society in Toronto. „ The an.c,ent or^r ,of forefPrs resumed
....... . " , , . , their sessions yesterday, and received th-
At toe inter,m sessions yesterday Judge re,K)rt of the fiin.ince. endowment and 

Mackenzie gave judgment m the following printing committees. Bro. A McIntyre 
cases:-Rees v McKeown judgment for moved, seconded by Bro. T. Spry, that the 
tne plaintiff and order mat discharged with- question of borrowing the sura of $500 bv 
oat costs; Wmfield v. Buraer judgment the E. C„ for the purpose of purchasing 
for plaintiff and order nisi discharg-d with g„ods be referred to the committee on 
costs. 1 lie case ol rollis Johnston was finance and assessment, which was carried 
rarthcr remanded until the 22ud Novem At night the delegates were entertained 
her nding the result of a motion in a at a hauguet at Albert hall by the Toronto 
higher court lor an order of prohibition. united district. A large number of brethren 

H. Arlington travels through Canada sat down. The tables were well laid. Mr. 
representing himself as an agent of “ Lord Mayor McMurrich, who is a member of the 
ft Taylor,"fashion dealers Toronto, and takes order presided, Mr. J. S. Williams, fading 
orders and money on the strength of this vice chairman. A number of representatives 
connection. There is no such firm in To- of sister societies were present,as guests. The 
ronto, as The World pointed out some time company spent a jovial and happy evening, 
ago, but the pepple in eastern Ontario After the standard toasts, the health of 
have not profited by the warning and lie the order in the United States, Canada 
has 1 ‘telv been repeating his dodges among and Great Britain was enthusiastically 
the n. drank, and well responded to by several

An old granger undertook to'overtake a gentlemen. The mayor met with a cordial 
Credit Valiev train which left*the union reception, and made • happy speech. Aid. 
station at 4 30 last evening, and although Hallam also spoke in his characteristic 
the train was going considerbly faster than strain. Mr. Williams contributed not a 
he » is, he' kept up the unequal chase from little towards the success of the affair by 
Simcue street to John street and possibly his ready speech and genial manners. Judg
ment have been running yet, had the con- ing by the speeches, the brethren are con
duct I- uot stopped the train and allowed tented, doing well, and making good pro- 
thr o. g. to overtake them. As he clam- gress in the work of the brotherhood and 
be red breathless onto the rear platform, benevolence. Song, sentiment and festivity 
chee- alter cheer rose from the enthusias- flowed freely until midnight, when the pro- 
tic bummers who had watched the wl.ole oeedings terminated.
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*• A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” When insuring one’s life it is well to 
SELECT THE BEST medium. It costs less to be in a good company than in 
a poor one.

We now propose to furnish practical proof of the above statements, by cit
ing one out of many thousands of cases existing all over the land.

IN A POOR COMPANY. *-

TENDERS M
Manitoba.

OULDERi
BttYDGMr.

Mr. Swan
TO BUILDERS. H. B., of Peterboro’, insured his life 13 years ago for £1,009, (the profits to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business in Canada, 
and whose name is found in our chart for the guidanc of insurers entitled 
“TEN YEARS’ RECORD.” He has paid, in premium? , during the 13 years, 
$3’S and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now ob 
fr. .an company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to
pay Lvv~:t—of only............................................. ............................................ $260 00«

IN A GOOD COMPANY.
Rev. D. K., of Sack ville, N. B., and Mr. W. M.f of Orangeville, Ont., and 

scores of others, insured in the Ætna Life at the same age, m the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B., and they haVe each ht d to pay only $239 17* 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full ir surance, to a naid-up 
policy for ............................. .............................  ................................................ $368 OO.

Add to this the difference in the cash paid by H. B.. and the 
interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional $814 OO.

THE DIFFERENCE.
For the same money, therefore, dn the same life, the same insurance 

could have been obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, pay ible at his death, as
above, apakft-op policy of............ ...........................................................$682 00
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only........................................................ 250 00
Difference in favour of dealing with economical ( company, $43$ OO 

Which Is More than 179 per cent,
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Tenders are required for the ereetio 
detached brick houses on Avenue ro 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Architect, to whom - tenders are to be sent 
not later than

n of a pair of
>atf, Yorkville.

tain HIRT AND
at onpe. - 

street west.
s

CHANCERY JUDGMENTS. Saturday, the 29th Inst. ITU ATI ON A 
office-work 

.young man with 
j ' 108 81m ter

• sThe chief justice of Ontario delivered 
judgment in the following cases hearcTLe- 
fore him when chancellor :

Arthur Gillies—Decree for plaintiff’s in
junction granted to restrain construction 
of works coniplained of in bed of River 
Mississippi, plaintiff to have costs of suit.

Arkley v. Currie—Decree for plaintiff 
dosta. declariig that the post shpwn 

tot have been planted by the surveyor, 
Donovan, is the true northwest angle of 
lot in question.

ALSO,
For a pair of semi-detached brick houses on Bloor 
street west. Tenders to be «est not later than 
WEDNESDAY, the 22nd day of November next.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

TEADY WO 
283 Queen a1 s

£1ALESMAN- 
B FERENCl 
required, whetl 
ford.

BILLIARDS.
WM. WALLACE* BLAIR,

Architect,
<0 Ring Street Rest.

THE GREAT CONTEST IN NEW YORK.
.The projector of the cûshion-càrrom bil

liard contest is now in New York, and 
arrangements have been completed whereby 
the list of competitors will be increased 
beyond the limit origins’ly fixed and the 
popular interest in the contest materially 
enhanced. George F. Slosson, the Ameri
can billiard champion, who at first declined 
to enter, fearing thàt his business interests 
would prevent, has made such arrangements 
as have permitted his becoming a contes
tant, and he has therefore entered the lists 
and gone into active preliminary practice. 
Eugene Carter, who has long been known 
as a strong M open-table” player, has 
also entered, thus making the number 
of first-class players six instead of four, 

In addition to these 
six, Messrs. Slosson, William Sexton, 
Jacob Schaefer, Maurice Daly, Joseph Dion 
aud Carter, there are entered Thomas J. 
Gallagher, Alonzo Morris jr., and Thomas 
Wallace, of Chicago. The matches will be
gin November 14 in Tammany hall, in 
which most of the regular contests will 
occur, the balance being played either in 
Cooper institute or Irving hall. The games 
are to be 250 poiutseach, and will be played 
under the rules governing the “champions' 
game,” or limited rail billiards. There are 
to be five prizes in all, aggregating $2,5 
and, in addition, there will be a gold cham
pionship emblem, subject to challenge 
under ten days’ notice—a much shorter 
period than has heretofore been the rule, 
lhe games will be played upon a quick- 
cushion table.
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6 White Shirts, TOO 
0 White Shirts, 8 50 
0 White Shiite, 10 00 
6 White Shirts, 1150 
Flannel Shiite,
Grey Chambly Shirts, 
Navy Bine Shirts, 
Fancy Flannel Shirts,

SAVONAROLA THE MARTYR. QHOEMAKEB 
to on pegged 
Forest, Ont.

Many people, who do not take the trouble "to investigate, believe that all 
companies are about alike; and because all charge abo ut the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There couki be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen yean’ experien ce, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one. to most of the insured.

In his lecture yesterday Dr. Lord said 
Savonarola was the great moral reformer of 
the 15th century. He sought not to over
turn any doctrine of the church ; he directed 
all his efforts at reforming the licentious
ness of its rulers. He was also a secular 
reformer and a statesman, though not a 
politician. Without any assistance he re
modelled the laws of Florence, the result 
being a clear and wise constitution. As 
an orator, the lecturer considered, he had 
never been equalled, hia power lying 
in his intense earnestness and electrical 
power. He was an ascetic, a hater of lux
ury, vanity and sensuality, and by setting 
himself against these vices he soon made 
himself numerous enemies, who finally com
passed his death.
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•• The pablle cannai he misled If, when eeekln g mm efflee In which tm 
•fed an Insurance, they select one which transacts its bnslness at s 
small per eeatage of working cost."—British Boa rd of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable Information on this subject co nsult our chart entitled, 
•• TEN TEAKS* RECtflS.” It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

as before. I YIELD GOOD VALUE, wANTED—a 
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and others do nqt. and should be carefully studied. Co pies sent to any address 
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UNDERTAKERS
FACTOThe annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Credit Valiev railway was held at 
the company’s offices yesterday. Among 
those present were John Burns, P. D. Con- 

VVm. Arthurs, W. J. Baines, J. L.

We are making Stiff Cloth Hats 
to ihatch Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

J. YOUNG,00,

To order or ready-made, ______HOUj
Ol M ALL HOud 
O FBRRED, uj 
resfiect&ble localil 
stating rent, 23 H<|

THE LEADINGger,
Morrison, J. McNabb, and Hon. R. M. 
Wells. In the absence from the city of the 
president and vice-president of the road, 
Mr. Burns was elected chairman. Mr. H. 

THE prize RING. E. Suckling acted as secretary. » The follow
knock downs. ing were elected directors for the coming

It is understood that a set-to is being ar- : G. Laidlaw, K B. Osler J. Burns,
ranged to come off near this citv between a Wm Arthurs, J. L. Mornson, K. Hay, M.

SKB* toaystyïtfa
i3£isrJ*£rf-&r* ^
McCUUan, Qneenabuty rjlea, for $600 or |,| o»ler yipeq^eqT

Johnny Clark of Philadelphia, who 
fought Arthur Chamber» f*. the 
weight championship, is 
boxing hall in Philadelphia.

From Lead ville, Col,, it is learned that 
Charley Norton, the light-weight champion 
pugilist, in reply to Bryan Campbell’s chal
lenge to fight him at 128 pounds for $1000 
and the light-weight championship of Ame-

UNDERTAKER,
» Ml VeVtiE STREET.

We are making old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine.c AT WHITE’S /y_TELEPHONE COMUNICATION.1
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on Queen a 
flret-claee man ISMITH, opp.St diaries Restanrant. f. v. HUMPHREY, '
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65 KING STBEETWEST.
PLUMBING AND GASFITTING PROPERj

».

iyun.DiNO lc 
I» Dnfferin, and 
anting Omet «net. 

OR BALE—Ï 
Ontario être 

surrounded w

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FIUER,

109 CHURCH STREET.
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ORDERS M.

A01
All Orders Personally and Promptly 

Attended Te.
WO VERY 
.lead In M>

rfCtfDYARD,
frequent dispositive to vomit Bearttorn, r 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr.

Stomach and Constipa-

The only ’ One cent monuun 
Paper In Canada.

ONLY THREE DOUARS A YEAR,
light- 

running a large
FDEDTO NWHT AND DAY.

—Thousand» suffer untold mlserie from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in the back, and 
other distressing symptoms arising from 
disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is the sovereign remedy. Trial bottle 
10 cents. 23456

T.
CASH$300 wm

tare at valuation
♦

Carson’s
rioN Bitters is the certain Remedy to 
this distressing complaint. In large bot
tles at 50 cents. Smith 4 McGiashan, 
Agents for the city.

Sn!hi c*ty!‘h0ne communicetkm “S*aùnpert.
or twenty-five cents a month-

Arents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib 
era! inducements. Send tor Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE.
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